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Relief work a* you know was actually started by Punjab Istri Sabha. 
It was later on that Punjab Istri Sabha Relief Trust was set-up. That ^he 

Trust is dcing excellent work in due net enly te Vimla Pang all ef «* you. J 
r

You knew a good deal about its work as you too have been helping this work

even before the Trust wi»s set up*
Ao V

As for in Vimla personally is concerned following informations may be

useful*

1* She toured Maharashtra (along with uaswant Kaur w/o Comrade llarnam 

Singh MLA-Haryana) to raise funds to help the NFIW affiliate there to naise 

funds for relief, she also ^ent to Calcutta for the same purpose along with 

Mrs* Oshima Raikhy(Chair person ef the Trust and President.ef the 

Punjab Istri Sabha)* Vimla also toured Bihar for the name purpose* 

2. Vimla has visited personally victims of many big terrorist actions as 

Abohar*Batala etc etc. Shelias been doing it from the beginning* I think of 

all the public and poliui£al leaders of runjab*Me has done this most* Most

of these trips were made by her on bus. Only recently we have started lend

ing her jeep. Of course expense in volved has never been charged from the 

Trust. Of course she has been taking along with her some Istri Sabha workers

and also seme volunteers. Apart from condolences etc. invariably relief has

। been distributed* during those visits she hau also been visiting Hospitals 

at Amritsar* Batala* Ganga Kagar etc* te see the injured and also t© give

• tnem seme relief*

That part ox the relief which nas attracted biggest attention and res* 

ponse is he scheme of stipends to children ef victims. As you knew* 

relief work has no element of any kind of sectarianism-pel it leal * religious 

er any other* It is completely on a non-partisan basis. Of course in actual 

practice it helps the cause of national unity and integrity.

Vimla h/is all along combined this relief work with active campaigning 

against terrorism-through innumerable meetings* peace marches etc- even in 

strong ho^d r^ral areas of terrorists^ also through articles-through campaig 
^ns for Mlndu-^ikh unity*etc. etc* She has also been mobilizing women to

. participate in campaigns for Hindu-sikh unity* for



> jaln connection with relief work being •rgaiis*’4^ by the rust an©th r 

pUint may be worthnothing • Families and children of innocent persons wh© get 

killed by security reasons through cress firing# thru ®v?r-reseti©n# because
<A ©f mistaken identity# etc are also given types af assistance.

When Vimla was in Calcutta# Maharashtra#etc# Papers carried storier about 

her-- one being that she dees net have te leek after 2-3 children but h ndreds# 

Indian ffvprawr arK/wrr n iL^-fraaRr. n»ga-rnl 1 w wg tarrr TF-very

famous name w.ich naa just, ■tipped—my memory) •

Vimla has agreed te cooperate, tier one big problem is time# With all 

work of the rrust and of Istri Sabha# she insistes absolutely on looking 

af jer our h«nc including cooking .herself • Mt has one part time helper. H«r 

helper is invariably a young gril# When she gets married, Vimla has to 

le^k for new ©ne • in every case relationship becomes ene ©r mother-raughter• 
A

Vimla never had any problem with any ©f her helpers# And Vimla puts complete 

trust in her helper and this treat of hers has never been betrayed-(She has 

been in Chheharta for abeut 36 ye? as ) Some times she has had t© lead very 

hard life some time back we had t© choice ©ur quarter (rented ©ne)# e ceuld 

not find a suit«bl€ o^e for qcite sometime. Almost full orey&ar she lived in 
/»

1 Verandah with one kitchen and ©ne bathreom. (I had been living in ©ur 

office for security reasons# She h?d t® bear this hardship along)#
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INDIAN EXP1

REGIA life dedicated to social good
By S. M. A. KAZMI 
Express News Service

AMRITSAR:

HER tears show her great concern for the 
sufferings of the people and her total in
volvement and dedication to the path of volun

tary social work she has chosen for herself.
Her silver hair, slightly bent back and the 

intensity of her voice are the proof of the struggle 
she has been waging since her school days to 
uphold righteousness.

The sorrows and sufferings of Punjab during 
the last decade threw her another challenge and 
Mrs Vimla Dang (64) emerged not only as a 
symbol of national integration and Hindu-Sikh 
unity but also as a champion of humanity.

Unmindful of the honour bestowed upon her 
by the Government of India in the shape of 
“Padma Shri' Mrs Dang is always on the move 
attending meetings, collecting and distributing 
relief to the victims and even preparing food for 
herself and her husband, Mr Satyapal Dang, a 
veteran CPI leader.

“I feel embarrassed on hearing about the 
award given to me I do not think I deserve it ”, 
were her humble words when asked about on 
being awarded.the Padma Shri" for her voluntary 
social work.

Mrs Vimla Dang has been chosen for the 
award this year for her efforts in providing relief 
to the families of victims of militancy in Punjab. 
It all started after the anti-Sikh riots in Delhi in. 
1984 when under the^ banner of Punjab Istri 
Sabha. she along with her team of dedicated 
social workers started a campaign to collect 
clothes, utensils and money for the victims. An 
amount of Rs 30,000 thus collected was sent to 
the National Federation of Indian Women in 
New Delhi which disbursed the aid worth Rs 1 
lakh to the victims in the affected areas. She 
personally visited these areas to distribute relief.

Mrs Dang recalled that the sufferings of 
innocent coupled with the overwhelming re
sponse she received from all quarters for her 
relief work strengthened her resolve. The Punjab 
Istri Sabha. started helping innocent victims, 
injure^ or maimed in indiscriminate shootings, 
bus massacres and bomb explosions or kins of 
those.killed by the security forces during cross 
firing, mistake or due to over reaction;

She was the first to reach the homes of the 
victims and give the much-needed help before 
help from the government arrived. She toured 
several states to help raise funds. The response 
was tremendous in West Bengal and Maharash
tra where people from all sections .contributed 
liberally to the fund, she said. '

In West Bengal, top artists including Mrinal 
Sen and Shabana Azmi organised a show to raise 
funds. But the windfall came when Mr Gurudass 
Dasgupta, an MP from West Bengal who re
ceived an amount of Rs 7 lakhs for exposing a 
multi-national company donated Rs 6 lakhs to 
the relief fund.

On January 17. 1989, the Punjab Istri Sabha 
Relief Fund Trust was formed and donations 
from all over started pouring in. She sent appeals 
to a large number of people in every corner of the 
country with horrifying accounts of the helpless 
victims of violence.

Besides helping the unfortunate families, the 
trust along with some other voluntary hpdics 
started a monthly scholarship scheme for the 
children of the affected families to h<;lp them 
continue their education. The scheme has won 
universal acclaim.

Mrs Dang showed the list of the recent donors 
which include Mr C. Achhutta Menon, a former 
Chief Minister of Kerala. Mr Inder Kumar 
Gujral. former external affairs minister, Mrs

Pushpa Paul, a retired school teacher from Delhi. 
Mr Asghar Ali Engineer of Bombay, Mr Ghulam 
Rabbani Tabban, well-known Urdu writer and so 
on.

More.than 500 students are given scholarships 
and more and more cases are coming to the trust 
for assistance. The trust gives scholarships rang
ing from Rs 50 to Rs 250 per month depending 
upon the stage of the education.

But the social work undertaken by Mrs Dang 
is nothing new to her. Born on December 26, 
1926 at Allahabad in a Kashmiri family, she was 
inspired by the nationalist environment since her 
childhood.

Her mother Kamla Bakaya was one of the first 
women to go abroad in 1922 to get teachers 
training. She started teaching in the Ganga Ram 

School where Mrinal Chattopadhya and Suhasini 
Jambekar. both sisters of Sarojini Naidu were 
also teaching. Her father worked in the Hindus
tani service of the British Broadcasting Corpora
tion (BBC).

The whole family was active in social work. 
Mrs Dang narrates a tragedy which struck her 
family. In 1946 when communal riots broke out 
in Bombay, the entire family went to donate 
blood for the injured Mrs Dung's brother Shashi 
Bakaya. a young promising poet died at the age 
of 25 because the needle used for taking blood 
was not properly sterilised. But this did not deter 
any member of the family from continuing with 
the social work.

Mrs Dang who became an activist of the All 
India Students Federation studying at the Kim 
nard College. Lahore, went to Bengal to help the 
victims of the famine staying at Rangpore district 
while her fiance. Mr Satyapal Dang, worked in 
Chittagong. She helped in collecting money and 
clothes for the victims.

After the family shifted to Bombay she 
became an active member of the Bombay Sty- 
dents Union and took part in various demonstra- 
.tions in support of the Naval Mutiny. From 1947 
to 1951 she represented the All India Students 
Federation at the headquarters of the Interna
tional Union of Students at Prague and toured 
Europe.

After returning to India, she married Mr 
Satyapal Dang in 1952 and came to Chhehrata. 
an industrial township on the outskirts of the 
Amritsar city. She started organising women by 
running an education centre for them and joined 
in every trade union struggle. During one such 
occasion when the workers of a factory went on 
strike, she took the charge with the wives, sisters 
and mothers of the workers and went to jail 
twice.

Being a founder member of the Punjab Istri 
Sabha. she steered the organisation into a power
ful movement for the rights of women. From 
matrimonial disputes to international crisis, she 
mobilised women against repression, when this 
correspondent went to meet her she was holding 
a demonstration with 300 women against Gulf 
war. . ' • .

She was also elected president of the Chhe- 
harta Municipal Committee in 1968 and then in 
every subsequent election till the committee was 
merged in, zvmritsar. During the 1965 Indo-Pak 
war Chhehrata was heavily bombed resulting in a 
number of casulties. She immediately started 
arranging relief work for the victims and also 
arranged for their funeral. She also started a 
canteen for the army jawans.

She, along with her husband has been in the 
forefront of struggle against terrorism, separat
ism and communalisin. Her voice chokes with 
emotion when she narrates the scene of mas
sacres and deaths and the agony of the people left 
behind. They look up to her as a missiah and wish 
her a long life so that she can help many more 
affected by the militancy.
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ACTIVISTS OF ANOTHER HUE
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who need help in
JL Punjab today is 

constantly outstripping all 
aid that voluntary orga
nisations can offer or 
muster. \nd in this awe
some area of need, it is 
possible for voluntary 
bodies with different pol
itical hue' to be do:n ■ ih< 
samekindof work and stm 
not hit a st; etch of discord.

Lakshmikanta Chawla 
and.the organisation she 
heads, the Rashtriya Su- 
rak.sha Samiti, which is a 
Bharatiya Janata Party 
organ, was prominently tn 
the news in February this 
year. She had led 200 
women in a gherao of the 
house in Amritsar where 
Akali Dal leader and MP 
Simranjit Singh Mann was 
slaying. They had reacted 
to his statement which said 
that the perpetrators of the 
Delhi riots should be 
punished. "Why not also 
ask for the punishment of 
those responsible for kill
ings in Punjab. Is it that 
people here are not hu
man?” Chawla and her 
group asked. She explains 
that the group comprised 
women —both Hindu and 
Sikh—who had suffered 
the death of one or more 
family members at the 
hands of terrorism. Says 
'.he in her most chaste 
Hindi. "Hatya to hatya 
hae, aur main hatya ki vi- 
rodhi boon" (A murder is 
a murder and 1 oppose all 
killings.)

Chawla is a lecturer of 
Hindi in an Amritsar col
lege but is known more for 
her political and social 
activism, highly visible as 
she is leading processions 
and gheraoi. She belongs 
to the BJP but maintains, 
"It just so happens that I 
am in the BJP but my im
age is that of a social 
worker. Hindus, Muslims, 

Sikhs, ) k. kshaw-pullers. 
cari-puikr.v all kinds of 
•people come to me lor 
help.”

And she relates how it ‘ 
all began vcry early for her 
when at the age of 13 she 
learnt of an impending 

LakshmtKaniu ('liawla

A protest by Rashtriya Suraksha Samiti

child marriage. Her lather 
bad fallen ill so she taught 
in a school and soon en
ough was involved in try
ing to save a girl of class 
seven from being married 
to an old man. She saw a 
signboard saying ‘Istri Sa- 
hayak Sabha’ and 
promptly informed them. 
So at the age of 13 she was 
a member of this sabha 
and by the lime she was 
doing her mastcis degree, 
she had become its general 
secretary. This thin, al

most wiry woman, obvi
ously conceals an abun
dance of energy. She lives 
in Amritsar, divides her 
time between college and 
social work, commutes 
often to, Chandigarh 
where her husband is 
running his business, tra

vels all over Punjab, Har
yana and Himachal Pra
desh and seems to diredfa 
lot of her efforts towards 
vocal expression, protects 
and gheraoy *

Of course, Her ideolog
ical lilt becomes evident 
when she expresses her 
concern for the killings, 
saying, "If this goes on 
there will be no Hindus left 
in Punjab.” But in the face 
of a struggle for meiV sur
vival Uks’are only fanciful 
catcg®&. \

affected families. The 
scheme was launched in 1986 
and broadened in 1989. A | 
charitable trust in Delhi also I 
contributes kiwaids this 
scheme and the total number 
of children being given scho
larships is 3/0 (in Punjab, 
Haryana and Jammu). They 
arc given Rs 40 al the primary' 
school level. Rs 65 at the 
middle school level and Rs 90 
to those studying beyond 
matric up to a maximum of Rs 
150.

As Vimia Dang runs het 
linger down the list of the sti
pend recipients one sees the 
names of Sikh iamilics. of 
Hindu families. There arc in 
these lists childien of rick-

Vimia Dang’s is a 
helping hand that 
rises above petty 
categories. She is 
not immunised 
into indifference 
by the sneer 
everydayness of 
death in Punjab

shaw pullers, labourers, 
shopkeepers, government 
employees, police personnel 
and even cases where the 
death of the breadwinner of 
the family was a case of mis
taken identity or a result of 
"police excesses.”

Vimia Dangs is a helping 
hand that rises above petty 
categories and is not immu
nized into indifference by the 
sheer tverydayness of death 
in this icv.ion. She can still cry 
over the blood-stained peb- i 
bles, over the tappe that sing 
of sorrow in the land, she can 
still find it in her not to let the 
number of those dead be
come mere statistics but re
member them as human be
ings who lived and loved anil 
who leave behind families 
that need support.

rtlOtOh. AS it J Vil,

Neel Kamal Puri



Dated : 16 6-91 EKTA BHAWAN, 
Chheharta (Amritsar) 
PIN—143105.

Dear Friend/Sister,

As you know, I am a candidate from the Amritsar West constituency for 
election to the Punjab Assembly as per decision of our party, the CPI.

Due to the vastness of this constituency, inadequate time available and other 
constraints, I very much regret for not having been able to meet all the voters 
personally. I am therefore writing this letter to you to please make it a point to 
exercise your right to vote and to do that in my favour. My election Symbol is 
Sickle and a pair of corns.

I assure you that if elected I will work with even greater zeal for unity and 
integrity of the country, for peace in Punjab, for strengthening Hindu and Sikh unity, 
for an end to terrorism, for greater powers for all states including Punjab and for 
development of our state. While demanding effective action to put an end to 
terrorism I will also demand an end to all excesses against the innocent and for 
political, economic and other initiatives to find a political and lasting solution of 
the Punjab problem.

I will continue to fight against unemployment, rising prices.

I assure you that I will look upon my success as an opportunity to serve 
even more our great country, our state and our people especially the needy & the 
poor as well to fight for equal rights for women and the scheduled castes and all 
other oppressed sections for genuine demands of middle classes, of peasants as 
well as of agritural labourers, of workers, employees, youths and students, of small 
and middle traders as well as of industry.

I assure you that I will be able to justify your confidence.

Yours Sincerely,

(Mrs. ^imla Dang)

Sickle and a pair of corn.



f I

Some facts about Smt. Bimla Dang

Mrs. Bimla Dang. General Secretary, Punjab Istri Sabha, is a Champion of 
women’s rights She is a renowned social worker and won all round recognition 
for her relief work for victims of Bengal famine in 1943, for victims of Pakistani 
bombing in Chheharta in 1965, for victims of anti-sikhs riots in Delhi in November, 
1984 & above all for victims of terrorism (both Hindu & Sikhs) in Punjab. The 
latter work has now been taken over by Punjab Istri Sabha Relief Trust of which she 
is the Hon’y Secretary. Nearly 550 children Hindus as well as sikhs-are getting 
scholarships from the trust.

In recognition her selfless and non-partisan social work, she has been 
nominated a member of the Sea ite of thj G iru Nanak Dev Uliversity and has been 
awarded Padam Shri by the President of India.

She is a tireless worker for equal rights for women, a sincere friends of all the 
down trodden and brave fighters against every type of injustice.

She has suffered imprisonment for various causes of the people a number 
of times.

Thanks to the cooperation of all section of people of Chheharta, under her 
Presidentship the erstwhile Municipal Committee Chheharta came to be recognised 
as one of the best run com nittee ia the state. Perhaps she has been the only woman 
President of any Municip d Committee.

She has been working tirelessly against killings of innocent people, for streng
thening Hmdu sikh-unity, for unity and integrity of India, for development and just 
rights of Punjab, for an end to excesses against innocents and for a political solution 
Gf the Punjib problem within the frame work of India’s unity & integrity. She has 
always stood for just rights of all religious minorities whether they are minorities in 
the country as a whole or in individual states.

AMRITSAR CITY COMMITTEE
COMMUNIST PARTY OF INDIA



fafa: 16.6.91

(BTH^R) 
far YY^ - 134105 

cint ^^Y bYt ^rfqY,
fag- ari'T *rYY wY mfr bh^Y ^Y t fa Y srrcdfa ^fae ’Tief $ 

3{j^ 7far< fasrrg gqr $ f^rq, bt^r qf^Yt Y i i
^r ^Y fam^r, wt bYt ^r^t |, fag rrt 

5^ t fa Y stt^ gYY ^tei g^gY ggr gr<qY $ faYY rr fa^r g^Y g^gY i 
?gf fair $ <t^ srnr $ grg fw g fa str gYY g^ gfe < 1 Yn wr fa?^ 
Wt fa^r’ 11

Y stt<t ^Y $4 fasgrg fggrgY f fa Y m $YY g-Rtg, tY g^gr btYt 
W^rTT $ fa^ qqqq ^Y f^-fw <t iR sYt TTSf^rT ^Y
fa^> btt^t^r qfY sHTfar $ fair g-«n ^^Y ^t^iY q>Y Brfa^ srfa^R fa^’ faq 
'Tsrr^ ^Y ^?r% % fair, q-^ *Y srfersF $ ^rq- ^^fr 1 srtTW* ^nfc^

facr st^t^rY ^*tY ^Y hh ^rY Y Y^t srYYf r fair str tY ^hY q?Y 
m % faT qfgr^ ^q-^qr $ ^qrzft $ fair, 8Trfe, TTspYfa^ rT^TT 

^<Y qr^-^fksrY YY m ^rY^ Y ssrstft 1
# WrY ^r^rr qY^Y Y^Y btrY t^Y i

Y str ^Y f^rr^Y g fa $ bt^Y ^R^nYt ^Y bt^t wr-^eY ^t, 
bhY Ysr, bttY tr«t bf^ YYYf *rY, f^’T Y rY< btY^ ^rnY qY 
Y^r bY< YY rr^Y Y ^'*Y 1 t btYt^Y ^Y «rtrY BrtoRY fa^, ar^fatr 
^rf^r $ YbiY $ t» $ fa(T ^qr ^qY sY-^Y ^Yf rT«n STfwY qY ^Y 
’rfqY % fair q-q-Y ^qY i Y fa^TH, ^r^riY, fa^nfYqY,
^t>Y, ^<Yr^rY ^t $ s^rft^Y cT4i ^Y1! ^Y qiqY $ faq h^tY ^dY ^Y 1

Y fa^rn fandY g fa Y bth Y? fa?^r?r r ^^4Y 1

btr YY ^irfa^:

(4laTf?i RiJicir sial) 
fa;g-5Rft feji
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ql faR RUS* (fuujWRTa aigu) 
qj RUIR13 fiw bP3R (Sa* RHTST) 
ql um (fnsTU)
ql gafRRa fnuj (>xr13)
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ql §H qa*R 33 (Ex M.L.A,) 
aTHU3 asa3 fRU/ (Ex M.L A ) 
ql §h qa*R unaasl (RS3r es) 
aTHU^ 3SR1 tTH (Hlulwel.) 
ql aan fRu; h*s (>murs fguf araara a*^iRS) 
aTa* 3ai3 four fasai’ (aal^H a’sluu) 
a*HH3 us fnm us (aal^H a^lua) 
yj araaa ns (uuI^h a*etea) 
a*HU3 3fsUTS fRUJ 
ua*sRTu Bans fRui 
ql f^ns sTs as (uasfsRa) 
qtH31 RRls* RS

aiaauR fRui qsbret (husi) 
ql r. r1 afebji (sua) 
ql rbr rs (sua) 
ql Raruln afabiTH (sua) 
ql sufaua rus (sua) 
ql R3STH rts* (sua) 
ql Rfa3R (sua) 
biaa^a Ra^a* fwu fas1 
biaa^a si. ul. nfuais 
bi^a^a aianla fRiu naisl 
biaa^a asala fRiu 
biaa^a uafebi^ faui 
bi^aaa hus (rw nu^a* 
bi^a^a hsbrs aTslbP 
ql uaaR fRui uaT2T ।
aTHU3 us afsuual 
aTHB3 agu*s Cruj R3*fu3
a*HU3 HUS STS HUSl ’
aiHas §h qa*R ^aa I
a*na3 naas fRui brasua
ql *H?3*a 9sal (aa^Ruaaa) J
R: feaa*s fnlu
a*HU3 S*S RR (UI31)
ql afaRa nan* (a*aiaR bral) 1

HU’RTR f^RS us*
ql nan u*s rtrt 
ql nu^a aTR (faaaa as) 
ql Raa*R (faaRalfsRa) j
ql ^a R3 (aLa mt^) '
ql r! MR. UUR1 RS3’ RS
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PRC>FILE

Vimla Dang (Bakaya)
Smt. Vimla Dang was born in a Kashmiri Pandit fam

ily at Allahabad in 1926. Her family subsequently
shifted to Lahore, then a citadel of Left politics. / 
She joined Friends of Soviet Union Organisation 
and also became an active member of All India / 

Students Federation, student wing of CPI, while / 
a college student. Vimla married in 1952 a lead
ing communist leader Satya Pal Dang. The 
couple shifted to the industrial township of 
Chheharta, Amritsar. She has been active in 
women's movements and trade union activities.
In 1968 she was elected President of the Munici- \ j 

pal Committee, Chheharta. In 1992 Mrs. Dang 
was elected to Punjab Assembly by defeating \J j 

twice-elected Ram Arora of the Congress. Simplic- 
ity, total identification with labour class, commitment 
to moral politics, abhorrence for politics of power marks

and politicians. The couple has been living in a two- 
x room quarter in the labour colony with minimum 
\ comforts. They shifted to Ekta Bhavan, the CPI
\ Secretariat, during the period terrorism was 

i: \ at its peak, for security reasons. It was 
\ Dang's line of contesting religious nation- 
\ alism that ultimately prevailed in Punjab and 

helped in countering the terrorist move
ment. During the militancy days Smt. Vimla 
Ireached out to the victims of terrorism and 

became a legend for her social work. In 
1995 Vimla's initiative helped in adoption 

I of some families among Kashmiri victims 
/ of terrorism.

In 1997 the couple retired from active par- 
liamentary politics. Despite failing health, both 

Satyapal and Vimla have been active in ren- 
ir dering social service. Vimlaji is an important func

tionary of the Punjab Istri Sabhaf



THE DANGS: 20 YEARS OF A 
‘UNITED FRONT

From Our Special Correspondent 
T^RS. Vimla Dang sprang a 
1¥1 surprise when the workers’ 

front led by her won 11 of 
the 13 seats in the recent muni
cipal elections at Chheharta. 
The surprise was all the more 
because the Congress, the Jan 
Sangh, the CPM and the Social
ists — an odd combination—had 
been jointly opposing the CPI 
there through an adjustment of 
seats. (The Jan Sangh and the 
Congress won one seat each.)

After this signal triumph, 
Mrs. Dang’s re-election as pre
sident of the civic body was 
only a formality.

Chheharta is the fortress of 
the Dangs. Mr. Satya Pal Dang, 
leader of the C.P.I. group in 
the State Assembly, is of course 
one of the perennial news-mak
ers in Punjab. The allegations 
levelled by him against the for
mer Akali and Jan Sangh Min
isters are being inquired into by 
the Dave Commission.

The Dangs are seasoned cam
paigners and. in fact, their joint 
struggles span 20 eventful years 
in Punjab politics. But the story 
begins much earlier—in Cal
cutta.

tionary enough and his shift to
wards communism began.

MAKING OF A DEADER
It was at Lahore that his 

ideas took a sharp left turn. At 
college, he came in contact with 
Mr. Romesh Chandra, now Sec
retary-General of the World 
Peace Council, and Mr. Surin
der Nath Sehgal, now a factory
owner. These two and Mr. Raj- 
bans Khanna, at present a film 
director, encouraged him to at
tend study circles, where occa
sionally Miss Perin Bharucha 
(now Mrs. Romesh Chandra) 
was also present.

During this Period Mr. Dang 
emerged as a student leader—as 
secretary of the Lahore Stu- 
dentes’ Union, general secretary 
of the Punjab Students Federa
tion and finally in Bombay as 
general secretary of the All
India Students Federation.

Mrs. Vimla Dang’s mother 
sometimes wore a “burqa” but 
her outlook was none the less 
progressive. The family in fact 
had a cosmopolitan background. 
The mother had done her Mon
tessori diploma from Italy in 
1933 and headed the children’s 
department at the Lahore Ganga 

studetns* strike. But after five 
years in Bombay, he arrived at 
Chheharta in April 1952 to lead 
the labour movement there.

WOMEN’S RIGHTS ..
Vimla had worked for some 

time in the Oriental Languages 
Bureau in Bombay. After her 
marriage, she took up a teach
ing job at Amritsar but gave it 
up in 1959 for whole time poli
tical work^-Urs. Dangr who was 
arrested in the textiles strikes 
of 1955 and 1965. also courted 
arrest in the Bedi Fann agita
tion in 1970. With her keen in
terest in the social uplift of wo
men, she has helped many cou
ples to reconcile their differen
ces and avoid divorce.

Under her stewardship, the 
Chheharta civic body is one of 
the best administered municipal 
committees in the State and here 
the poor and low-paid emplo
yees enjoy many benefits. On 
September 22, 1965, a few hours 
before the cease-fire, the town 
was heavily bombed by the Pa
kistanis, causing a large number 
of casualties including 55 deaths. 
Mrs. Dang gave the lead for re
lief work. An impressive hall 
has been built at Chheharta in

A MEETING OF MINDS
It was 1943. the great Ben

gal famine was raging. From 
far-off Lahore came a students 
delegation to make an on-the- 
spot study. The group sent by 
the Punjab students’ federation 
included Vimla, a 16-year-old 
Kashmiri Pandit girl, and Satya 
Pal Dang, the 23-year-old son of 
a small land-owner of Ramnagar 
village in Gujranwala district 
now in Pakistan). They work
ed together for a month and la
ter helped collect large sums 
of money for famine relief.

Nine years after, on April 10, 
1952 they got married not just 
to live happily ever after but 
“to fight together for the estab
lishment of an order in which 
there will be no exploitation of 
man by man and therefore no 
poverty,” as Mr. Dang puts it.

The realisation of that dream 
as still far away but the couple 
is soldiering on. Mr. Dang, mel
lowed by the years and his hair 
turned to silver, is now acknow
ledged as the best parliamenta
rian in the Punjab Vidhan Sa- 
bha. He is also a member of the 
National Council of the C.P.I-, 
and a member of the executive 
of the Punjab Trade Union Con
gress.

His wife is the general secre
tary of the Punjab Istri Sabha, 
an executive member of the Na
tional Federation of Indian Wo
men, and cf the Textile Mazdoor 
Ekta Union. She is also on the 
State executive of the C.P.I.

Mr. Dang, born in a large 
Arora family, passed his middle 
school examination in the village 
and intermediate from the Gov
ernment College, Lyallpur. Hav
ing graduated froth Govern
ment College, Lahore, he joined 
the D.A.V. College there and 
later the Bombay School of Eco- 
pomics. A scholarship holder 
up to his graduation, he did not 
appear for his M.A. examina
tion because by that time he 
was deeply involved in politics.

His. eldest brother was a 
khadi^wearing nationalist and 
young Satya Pal himself was 
stirred by the freedom struggle. 
Between Nehru and Gandhi he 
felt more drawn to the former, 
and between Subhash Chandra 
Bose and the Congress old 
guard he “sided with” Bose. But 
gradually he felt that the Con
gress leadership was rot revolu-

Satya Pal Dang
Ram School Vimla’s father went 
to London to join the B.B.C. 
The mother wrote story books 
for children and poems. One 
of her sons, Shashi Bakaya, was 
also a poet

Vimla was greatly influenced 
by her college Principal, Mrs. 
Mrinalini Chattopadhyay, and by 
Mrs. Suhasini Jambekar, both 
sisters of Mrs, Sarojini Naidu 
and poet Harindranath Chatto
padhyay. She joined the student 
movement when she was only 
15 and a year later she went to 
the first party congress in Bom
bay as member of a cultural 
troupe.

Mr. Dang has been abroad 
only once. On August 15, 1947, 
when India won freedom, he 
was on a tour in East Europe 
in connection with the first 
World Youth Festival in Pra
gue. That year he became the 
vice-president of the World Fe
deration of Youth. In 1947, Vim
la also went to Prague and later 
did secretarial work for the In
ternational Union of Students, 
spending ovi r four years in East 
Europe.
Mr. Dang had joined the 

C.P.I. as early as in 1941. Dur
ing the Royal Indian Navy 
“mutiny" in L?46 he was in the 
fra in BomAy organising a

& Vimla Dang.
memory of the dead.

The Dangs took a leading 
part in civil defence work during 
the 1971 war too. The local trade 
unionists maimed the civil de
fence posts.

Between 1953 and 1960 Mr. 
Dang was jailed almost every 
year—for a tew weeks or 
months. But, as it happened, he 
was never formally convicted.

Since 1953 he was either pre
sident or member of the munici
pal committee of Chheharta till 
be became the Minister of Food 
and Supplies in the first United 
Front Government in Punjab. 
He remained a Minister only 
six months but in that short 
spell in office he set an example 
for others to follow.

In the election to the Punjab 
Vidhan Sabha in 1967 from Am
ritsar West he defeated the then 
Chief Minister, Mr. Gurmukh 
Singh Musafir by 9,971 votes. In 
1969 his majority was 7,200 vo
tes. This year he increased it to 
16,693 votes.

The Dangs have no children. 
They lived in a two-room tene
ment from 1952 to 1955 when 
they shifted to a one-room quar
ter, again in a working class lo
cality. This is the environment 
in which they have carried onv 
their dedicated political activi
ties over the last two decades.



IHM-RVIEW/ m VIMLA PANG.EKTA BHAWAR.CHHEHARTA,AMRITSAR, 
i ■ r

I am Vimla Dang now* I was born on 26 Dec* 1926 in a Kashmiri 

Pandit family in Uttar Pradesh. My mother Kamla Bakaya was among 

the first women to go for Meatessoirie teachers training to Rome 

in 1931*32. On her return she joined the Ganga Ram School in Lahore J 

The Principal of that school was Miss Mrinal ini Chottopadhya^younge J 

sist r of Mrs. Sarojnl Naidu the great freedom fighter. It is she 

who instilled a burning spirit of patriotism in our school as also 

in our family. New ideas were introduced in our school. We started 

putting up wall newspapers in our class rooms. The school began 

to observe 2nd October# Mahatma Gandhi’s birthday and 26th January# 

Independence Day. My mother was a poetess# so also mbc my father and 

she started composing sac patriotic songs.

Q. Your mother’s name and your father’s name?

My father’s name was Avtar Lal Bakaya.

Saroj ini Naidu was a renowned leader of freedom movement. 

Her sister^ Mrinal ini Chattopadhy a popularly called “Mummy" and 

Suhasini Jambhekar# and her poet brother HarIndra Nath 

Chattopadhya had great influence on our family. Mummy’s house soon 

became a centre of revolutionaries and radical minded youth. My 

mother and several other teachers like Sheila Bhatia# Snehlata Nakra 

(now Sanya 1) belonged to this school. My mother’s songs and poems 

were much appreciated.

Q. Do you rewmber of those songs?

Yes# I will give you the lines of som; songs.

"Ch Desh ke Nahhe Joormaon# Uthao Jhanda Uthao Jhanda# 
Hato Na Peeche Kadam Barao#Uthao Jhanda Uthoa Jhanda# 
Yeh Meetha Meetha Sonal Deta Hai Geet Apni Swantantarta Ka. 
Daro Na Peeche Barao# Uthao Jhanda Uthao Jhanda".

There was Hindu-Muslim strife then because of the British 

policy of "Divide & Rule*. We believed that aKitisto India must 

put up a united fight against Imperialism. Qie song that was

contd...2



-2- 4 
composed by my mother, and father set Its tune was i 

"Azad Karenge Hind Tujhe, Aznd Azad, 
Hum Hindi Hal aur Kush Bhi Nahln, Ayr Kush Bhi Nah in 
Gar Hindi Nah in- Yeh Hind Rahe Abad -Ab ad -Ab ad 
A«ad Karenge*.** ••«•••

Kehna Mein Na Kissi UKe Ayenge, Khud Samjhenge Bamjhange 
Sab Milke Rahenge Shad*

After my matriculation, I joined Kinnaird college In Lahore* 

This was a missionary college but w had progressive atmosphere also, 

and here as a young person I organised agitation against the 

compulsory teaching of Bible. wre not against Bible but we used 

to think why there should be ccmpulsory xcziut teaching of Bible and 

a compulsory period. I remenbm there was a Current Events Society 

of which X became a member and we got some leaders of All India 

students federation to deliver lectures, Mr. Arun Bose and Baty a Pal 

Bang who was AISF ztacotecft leader in Punjab. They were surprised to see 

students in a missionary college singing national songs. Our Principal 

Miss Mcnair was a very kind lady and on auspecious occasions like 
rv

Independence Day we used to sing, * L<|nd of our Birth-We pledge to 

thee" This is a famous hymn. Mrs, Mcnair was sympathetic to us and 

respected our sentiments.

Then there is one incident which I w uld like to relate to you 

My taz eldest brother Shashi Bakaya who is no more was a talented 

poet- Highly impressed by his poetry Suhaslni, youngest sister of 

Saroj ini Nau du invited him tC Bombay af er his graduation in 1941. 

After the Quit India Movement when the National leaders were in Jail, 

the AISF launched a big campaign for their release-Shashi Bakayafs 

powerful song, "Hindu Hum Chalees Ka ror-Hindu Ham hain, Muslim hum 

hai-*»akhon Hum,Paolad Kadam Haln-Abhaya Asankhyak, Aur Agam hal- 

Yak Awaaz ka Yak Parcham Hain-Hindi Ham chalees Karor



The stag was sung in the streets of Delhi by thousunosifbaa marches 

in a procession demanding the release of National leaders in 1942.

Shashi Bakaya left his studied# devoting full time to political 

and cultural activities. In August 1946 there were Hindu*Muslim 

riots in Bonbay. Many young people donated blood for the victims# 

but the needle in his case was not roper ly sterlised. He died in 

September 46 at the age of 25 years. He left a rich collection 

of poems and songs in Xgjddodf English and Hindi. Words were to him# 

"Weapons Ma iCh shall sif " ice. 
As arrows#bullets#shells in our hanas# 

* Lovers of freadon in all lands"

My second elder broth r had joined the Renaissance ClJa in Lahore.

Student leader like Rajbans Krishan# P rin Bhar cha# Romesh c andra
c

Jagjit Anand and Satya Pal Dang used to assemble her for their
A

cultural activities# My father Av tar Lal Bakaya X was also 

affected by the brutal repression unleashed by the British Govt.

in Kasoor during the Civil discbedience movement in early twenties 

During the shootings in the streets x scoots of blood fell on his 

Achkan. Our Dadi hi hid his clothes Mxx out of fear. He could 

not appe ar for his M«A» examination that year . Out of resentment 

for the British he did not take up a Govt, job for years. He used

to <b tut ions in Egnlish while my mother worked in a school as a 

teacher. It was much later tha^ he got a job in the All India Radio

and was soon posted in the Hindustan Department of BBC in London 
s\

My father loved music and poetry. He was a very sec alar minded man

and had

trip to

M , 
mai$r Muslim friends who came to our house 

J^taly in 1931 was financed

mother*

by our Nanaji but the credit

goes to our father for permitting mother to go abroad lea\ ing

11 five children. I was four years and my youngest brother only

six months old. Wte stayed without father and grand parents for 

full one year



. fifing-femre TOr Nfi rere ffiro

26 amia, 1926 $ 
vrere'mre d anritat fiaa' d

Nxre1 arer at rra1 fibrat 
axre1 aafifipr 1933 Na dn

mraa ad, n urea* ’d naa 
Nfq fiuren reaat d d ?fit 
PT33+ at xaa aaat d l afit 
ure d?d re dre at are1 Npt l

1965 at Na-ma rear nd 
^rro* d to ft1 61« firred

Ud'fcW1

and UfTOt Pf33 fit I Na1 Tit 
Rafifipf fit.fit.fit. d fiNTO'ftl 
HaTO Nd cfw TOR TO d 
ffiarrea Nd fit £ro+ d profit 
R^H red I R3 3* fid1 331, Rfit 
TOPffipr ffia graaro aat 25 
mre at aaro ^bra Nd 1946 
Nd Nia1 £ fap>r I Qu firot $ 
afarpfi d frona dd reN refit 
yare nfia ^urn^ £d 
Vpt fit, ua rear Rd ^fit yat 
aaf Raawuta re1 to arere 
^Npd at rrre wNd1 profit 
are d Nipt I

ma1 yhna unreal Harare 
Nd waaraH fare I faw 
aanhur ^mre Na faxw abn) 

yeret fnfrpir arar are Rare, 
rend d* yrea alal, fret fibrat ■ 
naaret refifij at to brofwret 
fifivNuro fyfiture to I 
Ntaupafit retare d fit Qu 
Nfaurafit adfiat
E.prfit.utR.-pta.fad naarax a 
art I

fianre d itm nd Qu& d 
aare d trre read aanja a1 
d red- at Rare dtfit I area >re 
d $ro+ wrea d arre-uNd 
refit fid, ores' urfa fadre1 TOre 
fid fare refreir pre da area 
re rerere fit, “fiarre xa farur 
3+ adaa are I”

’ yare d fiafit ad are ’d 
Qu& d dfi fare are arerea Na 
are’"r Nro ud fit 
a4aai Nd Ramaa d ard I

real at auraR dd §ro+ d 
area refit aa fed's1 arare refit 

' Nfapfafibifi rerefia ata11 
|^ J94J 1951 Qu
|" rerre NfrexafiT ’ w 

I (ffiaarerore aNh-TO >xre
f g H^an) it vrarei a^aa Na 
; areat Nfanrafibr at zs-^to 
1 yatfrsa a3 I

1952 Na Nfrerafit 
xrai a* rea $ut Haya pt^i aw 

fire^ 3^r refit a* 
rea pffyana $ fare ami 
^uare Na pt ait >h^ xiaa*

! H^na aare nf‘ ata1 I 
xj'Npfi aa area frereat 

aad?’ Na aa ’a m afi ifitpfi

HRa^a a* re yrea+ at waa 
aa fi aM Na fiaat ad I 

6did rerea1 fi yyo ad I
fibrat Nxw1 srer at 

vfareaafit t 1984 aan 
vtaa* at waa refit 30000/-

p<dS* afi •s'a pfd
t? fu wa did fit N^u rerefifi aaw 
refit Haarax to I 1989 Na 
fifire ffinaat to1 are" pfarea 
a* fitaa fiTapfi at ware refit 
‘smN aana’ afifix ala1 
Nipt, Nr # Qu prodal naaa 
to l aafia fi dpra uaro fibrat 
^rh1 dfit, uh1 »al fit gwaa 
afifi area1 pfd aana d w 
Na fibrat ^afirre1 pr?ra, fit 
a^reR rex arure fiXa 
urereKra fi to to $-uW 
URabifi to l fire aaro are1 
630 prfad fitsa fifupfi re

Q^ fi fiarrer p<3 Naafi 
area wrrei art maa1 

‘vax-fit’ Na1^ b rere 

aaa £b‘ at $a?fi $ fHmre 
afifix atat I naare fire 
frore yrea aaa refrepp

Na afiras t# 3 fa maa 

fafi fi wa afi I pfififi aaa 

ala1 farpr fare a area a* ifa > 
area aO aa fit, va fibrat 
Nhw1 ahn 3 ^a^+ fi refit re

Qu pffyana ficfit are^ a* 
vlawt are Nrew tot >Na
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A ‘faqir couple’ with strong convictions
fact that he had defeated the then G with him. He is progressive and 
Chief Minister of Punjab, Giani 
Gurmukh Singh Musafir in 1967. 
Mr Dang continues to be a mem
ber of the National CounciJ of the 
CPI since long. 

, „ Bom in 1920 at Ram Nagar in Guj-
campaign with missionary zeal jaranwala district of Pakistan, Mr
against corruption, dishonesty^ Dang'did his-Bachelor degree mentator than a politician. ,No4/. —-- -------------- --------
incompetence and immorality; from Government'College, La- Civil rights'violation or wrong tee in the State.' 1
since the past four decades in hore, in 1941. While in college, he . doing goes by in Punjab without .During the terrorism days, Mrs

started taking interst’ in' studenthis pen bringing it to notice. The Dang and herorganisation, Istri 
activities ^and ' became! student fact that he was at one time the . Sabha, were in the forefront of

their self chosen task. • leader.* ■ He organised- strikes best “Parliamentarian” in Punjab- J the struggle against terrorism,
Soft spoken, ever ready to oblige against the British rule and joined is evident from the clear and ar-separatism ‘and tcommunalism.

and accommodate people for- the Communist Party under the I- ticulate^ analysis he puts forth tt—..
right causes, they have gathered a influence of Mr Ramesh Chan- ----- ---- ----- J!----------------- —
carvan of friends and admirers in dra, Mr S. K. Sehgal and Mr Raj 
all walks of life. As human beings, m-i— i.j

they are a rarity. They have been 
working indefatigably day and 
night for the welfare of the mas-

From liarpreet Singh

AMRITSAR, June 15 
They are an extraordinary couple 

with strong convictions. They 
have been carrying on a relentless

------- Punjab, there is hardly anyone 
who can match their dedication to

Bains Kishan. In 1945, he helped 
the Navy officials who revolted

______ r._D_______________  ' part in the trade union struggle.' 
। liberal and accepts reason-based She was elected the president of the 
dissent on national, political and Municipal Committee for the first 
social issues as a basic right of ev- time in.'-1968 and then in every 

, . subsequent election till the com- 
> mittee was merged in Amritsar,.

Under her 1* stewardship,’ the 
Chheharta civic body became one 
of the best administered commit-

ery individual. *
Working at his desk in his office

known as Ekata Bhawan, Mr 
Dang is more of a political com-

ses. They are none but the Dangs 
of Chheharta '— Mr Satya Pal 
Dangs and his wife Vimla Dang. 

To be in politics and remain honest
is a great achievement. And this 
couple belongs to that fast 
vanishing breed of public men 
and women to whom ethics con
stitute an essential ingredient of 
politics and means are more im
portant than ends. Although the 
couple has held high positions in 
life, they never thought of amas-

against the British in protest 
against social discrimination. He 
wa^ the only Indian sent to Prague 
in 1947 to attend the first meet of 
the International Union of Stu
dents.

On the political front, he has stood 
firm on an ideological principled 
approach in dealing with social 
and national problems. He has a 
philosophy, an ideology and he 
has never used unethical means or 
tactics to gain power or status and 
has not ever gone in for cheap 
publicity.

_____(___ They Organised meetings, proce?-' 
.even in an ordinary conversation. sidns and peace marches, despite’
One can disagree with his politics,- , grave thrpats to their lives. 
but his genuine concerns cannot fin addition, the Istri Sabha devoted 
*— a lot of its energies in giving sym- ■

pathy and rendering material aid j 
to families of innocents who were ;

be doubted.
Like her husband, Mr Vimla Dang,

too, has been working to
provide solace to the suffering 

- humanity. To serve the people
has been a passion for Mrs Dang. . 

Bom in 1926 at Allahabad in a mid-,

killed by the terrorists. Along 
with other activists of the Istn i 
Sabha, Mrs Dang visited these

sing wealth. Rather their only in- A nationalist to the core, he has
TCrcst was to seive the people and 
live as a simple and ordinaiy life.

been working relentlessly for the 
unity of the country. Basically, he 
is a man of the masses and be-Men of such purity and probity are

hard to come by these days. But „, lieves in social equity and justice, 
even if their number is small and He is a champion of the poor. To
fast dwindling, they are the salt of work for the betterment of the 
the earth who make our hopes for common man is an article of faith 
better times and people con- --------------->-
tinuously triumphs over our all 
unsavoury eweriences," claims 
Mr Mubarak Singh, another well- 
known philanthropist and politi- I 
cian of Amritsar.

Over the 40 years in Chheharta, an j 
industrial suburb of Amritsar/ ' 
they have come to be known as-/
the “faqir couple”. They have 'd 
been living in a two-room quarter I 
in the labour colony with minimal- 4
comforts. When terrorism was at I 
its peak, Mrs Dang had been liv- I 
ing in his office for security 
reasons, and Mr Dang lived in a 
verandah with a kitchen and one 
bathroom for almost a year.

Mr Dang is such a down to earth 
man that he used to travel in 
ordinary buses even as a Minister 
in the Gurnam Singh Ministry. 
Mr Dang was the president of the 
Chheharta Municipal Committee 
from 1953 to 1965 and Municipal 
Commissioner till 1967. Ue was 
the member of the Punjab Leg
islative Assembly in 1967 and 
1980. Uis influence among the 
masses can be gauged from the

families all over the State and pro-j 
vided financial help. Mrs Dang . 
aisv iaunviicu a scheme to give ’ 
stipend to the wards of such fami-' 
lies who had been massacred by ■

;* die class Kashmiri migrant family, *•' _
she joined the progrssive move- also launched a scheme to give
ment at an early age an became an 
activist of the Friends of the 
Soviet Union organisation. She 
became an activist of the All India 
Students Federation while a stu
dent of Kananaird College, La-'< 
hore.

Mrs Dang represented the All India 
Students Federation in the head
quarters of the International Un
ion of Students at Prague. She 
married Mr Dang in 1952 and 
shifted to Chheharta. Here, she 
began organising the women 
movement and also took active

the gun-toting boys to continue j 
with this innovative scheme: The 
Istri Sabha formed the Punjab i 
Istri Sabha Relief Trust in 1989; } 

For the excellent social work done, f
Mrs Dang has been awarded the : 
Padmashree award by the Presi- ’ 
dent. At present, Mrs Dang is a " 
member of the Punjab Assembly j 
and here too she often raises . 
questions of public importnace; 
which are being neglected by the.'
Government..

j
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7 11 ait 1973

USU1 U US
ufaQ: M’w es: usi u’ Qut 

ufeMTsT 1 o— foal ufaQfsRe utuuI 
ubut sutst u cjarual Quines rIhs! fsaas 
Senia ul uu’fes tea is nfua in fail aret
i i ufenfw afou u saw usuT fen u4u foa
fen afoul irue! u 3 ais fasT afaQfsRe uTuil 
?B4 ufaunl QhIuutu i uu fog gnjl muIs §
a* a* suf ui US I

foes fusl4 ufows* 
sfunls ufaQfsae uruel 
u m^m* s is u Rau 
fin fesfa u ur ftfe* ut 
uuT uluT i aTil uslu faM 
R3us ausu fasT faaTS 
hut, rt^i nil faw, afol 
wsaT four MTfu i u* a* 
rsr, alfear* aui su* ! 
s inail es4 muIs ufal 
fu Qu foemsl Qalue’s 3 
uutQs sal ururual Qalu- 
eTu rIrsI fsuas nares 
3 i? UT U UTHGRa UUS I 
aTil uslu four s ufaMT' 
fa USi feU UU^ MUTsl 
urs ee uu us i u*aiua 
i uu feu QnTu m» fauT 
i i Qus* ufaMT fa ufa- 
Qfsne u’uel s fsuas 
saris it uaTfes feu aTa 
usi feu usfaM* uT uu- 
UTUTa gsTfe>HT u I

ufeMTsT afou u usj 
sutst feu M’Q4u fes* 
feu feu uafsu alfe31 
ulsl aril faa s afoul 
ufaQfsae uTuel i ausu 
aTil UMS Ufe 3 HUU3 
its* i atul sms ufe 3 
R33T 3 RR UUl 3^3* 34 
aTeuT3 uufuM* u*uiur1 
OalueTu § ee utQs it 
muIs utel i aTa 3 afou 
feu feu iu rsrt ate1 
fuiMT faa 3 afoul 3ueT3 
asT u uuut3 RTal fauuT 
pusu aTal nua Mi afoul 
^faQfsae uruel u rush

R>al sms ufe s aaus 
alsr I

ufeM’ST feauR 
el alfear
ufeMisT io ael— 

us fea fasT ufa feu 
feaua it alfear uel faa 
feu ufaa feaua i uuT3 
al ua uTtf auaT Mi sT. 
as ess aas uu au3 
RTU feMUSlMT 3 STm fSMTl 

alfear § aaus uuu 
ue al auaT s fau’ fa 
elMUsral su* it fas 
Mas feu Qr fau*u it 
fas u i utrus Sf3S 3 
USlM* 3 feST n't i Qus* 
fauT fa foenra stus* at 
MTit. i. 3ts fas u stus 
§ m’ust au f3aT3T a3TisT 
UTiilM* U3 l Qu3* fogT- 
us s’us* 3 sfa is sit 
MfautM* 3TUS* feuu feu 
a3 is it muIs ilit i

uTauu is faur au’u 
3 alfear 3 aiu3 uufaM* 
fuuT fa STfaua i u’sa 
Sil 3U?T3 us uu uu 
U3 ms fea it uusl sit 
3UST3 uuT iu ssT isai i 
fea i^fesT^T alfear 3 
uatau uulu uu, faau 
fuH3T ufe, fans afiuu 
au1 i ufauu uustu faur 
3 it iiu3 uIst ।

aaa* u 3313 
3ts u as*

w

uraas aus faw uu!mt 
ausu fas* ufaQfsau uruul 
afeMTuuu au3T i'i U3

ass, 10 ail—suaT 
usli 3 us mtus feu 
^i^s feu ufaMT fa foes 
fU3 fei MTU feu 3UT3 feu 
i MTual aTa ari Mi uai

uua us uutr: uruiaas i 501 
^aua* es: ruu’u aRT^i 3 uust 

ufeMTss 10 net—uua as eu*auue utuu- 
es4 euuu* 3 M’uitM* aar* 3 uue'3 uutQs sei 
Mi asuafa ul uiaTul feau fei ia ms i an’uuf 
uIst 3 uu3T a’fuMT 1 euuu* ul'H* au aar* us fa 
Qus* 5 1973-74 Mi 1974-75 Bel 20 stail 
isa fU3T Rfe I RTU euuu* § UURT31 fust RTe, 
U5U sei UURT 3U3 ft3T Rfe 1
feuTslu'u Qrus feaua 

iu uui euuu* s ufaM* 
uIst Rri i euauTu Qfaar 
h<t- afeai aurg § uut 
^easily fear aius* 
feu uuilM* uu uIsIm* 
rts Mi uafeu aiRU al 
RaiRlu faur ui s ssrul u4 
USfeMT Rri fa$4fa Qu

uu’ fisa
(rut 5 it grgl) 

rtuIm* feusn* earuT feul 
i4i us—uu uil usIm* 
fauslM* fislM* Q RMTU 
slu suT UfalM* u* fsur 
fRUT U3UT i u4^ US— 
eus u ai unau us i r 
uil ur fau i mt ue usl 
faaeTul Sts i ru4 ufa 
Qu ru st Rfe Qu UH 
su e*ar fau i ul rmtu 
ufuuT i i

RS feus* STS UH uus 
feu uu hrus suT mth1 i 
si si ufu'fuM* uel eu 
faa fusl4 uel afe i 
3ruT31 el uil faa usl ul 
u n*ii uearl uu ail i 
feasT r! ul r uil uel 
uearl u* as u4 ufe fuQ'fa 
aulM* i Qus* uIm* uh 
l{31 faHeTulM* rtu feu 
fauT esluT i 1

fensT r! § feu ur 
i uu u1 rut fuMTs i, 
faa u uel sis us, Uhl 
aral ie Qu ruu fusl 
u’Q4u us uu uil us us4

uua us eu*auue UTauaas 
feu aaruu uss u*s euai 
UTSr3 UUT c?U UU US Mi 
Qus* i 19 muus s afssT 
fsu u iueul at aua ua^ 
s aal su* aru ue ulul 
al Mi utuuurs ul fus 
fus fearsul utsu u rutu 
sei i rrtuu 34 foe4 feu 
utuI usl ulul aril faa 3 
ihsIms u rsus ausu 
aTal asfoul sts, uuuust 
fsu u al aruusalu faM 
aaruu slu i slsu al 
fsuas faM, euluue slu 
u rIsImu ala uuuts r! 
RTg few, ufeMTST fsu i 
iueul al arus’a faur Mi | 
afss1 fsu i al aua uaTu i 
3 aaus "uIst 1

Uf.l s MSUR UUfUM* 
aril asfoul sTs i ua 
STfeMT fu UTUuaas u 
MfouTil uTuuaas s au- 
aTu uu u ua aeu ui us 1 
Qus* s RSRHfa 3 fURT- 
esl fust fu ruu euuu* 
uIm* afa* 3 uueTs 3’ 
uIrt »{3 ausl ul ^T^^r

aa^a sfaa
(rut 5 it afa|) 

uIm* is* feu ruu fii 
us i feu u feen is hruu 
Mi fan’s el uut nfoiar 
uui us i

feuue uIm* mus* 
RUT RRUU* U STS UUlM* 
US I RRUU RUTR aaTRl 
ruu feau Qus* it ruu 
uuut u Mi ae ^Tu uIm* 
i feue' usas* fue’Qs 
feu el rs 34 nai i i^afas 
URU3T MU3* 3 USRS* 
seTilM* arelM* us i mus* 
i RRUU US3TS* UUTS RUU 
3RUU RfUM’M3 RS*faelM* I

1 948 feu RRUU RUTR 
uT uel usuu suT r! uu 

1 958 Mi 64 feu RRUU* 
34 feu’s uli are es sts 
usuu QarfuMT faiMT i feu 
US3U 3T feue RRUU sfou 
ur ul Rai4 usla^ Qr*, 
RufsM* u uarfeM*, usas*, 
sTuuTi ms r ar iufs fees 
fsefa uT u4uu four i Mi 
mr us el u I

aar uurs fei hruu* 
i eis msIms Mi anus 
aura ul Mare fel us aeu

3 US ST oil3T 3* euuu 
aus uua uus i anau 
usai faa feu uu3Ts el 
aTas i 1

HH31H 3fas .
vs u> iai mu

arsu uust, 10 ail 
—ur: ustrIus Mfa ears- 
USU iluuu US1M3 URrg 
i aeuait i^s at aas^ 
aua’ u sfas u»s ut iar 
11 ail fus msutu 3 fofa 

SUT f^Tjyr 25fUMT^T fey 
a»i 12 si uiai’ i uel 
eitu i Qu MfouTil fea 
muutr feu ua uu us 1

feuauT
fa®T 8 it UTcfl) 

3*ai fea u qqts us I 
auuu auTR it MaieTil is 
usil fea saru u*sut i 
su ssTit u fa's uh uli 
us, Qs aTfeu ul faa saru 
utsut $ uli usai i feus* 
ua* ur ius1 faa uu a* 
eua uu i fuu’ farMT i

feu u Mfauau uT 
afou feuuuT fauuT URTg 
ua uW faifaus uaulM* 
s uru fuuTQ^T 5 ।

waal c?B3 i

(e. ul.) its. Q. i. mtu iI 
uusl u asau fa: u1^ 
muus Msl s feauTils
erai rrr! uus i ^^a feu

# fea 
fea rust « 
Mua’u i 1

fa:MUa’H M3RTU 
Maus i faru3rul i* 
rh* jufos* R3eul 
feRUTels uT uu1 ^luluT al

HT; isuil UT
it. i. s’u ua

au R3’
sei4 fusl, 10 ael— 

murIrs i us su asT 
feu uus are ua uu ai 
ua uus ul ufaa utel 
faus* feu feu urt ufaQ- 
fsae afau aTil mr. mr. 
usual ut it al faa urul4 
Qu u4uul ruutu i 28 su 
RSTRR* U RfoarTgl 33 
ur fuas* ul MUTfearl aiil 
aae feu feeaur & 
afa ruutu s uil sfuurQsT 
uTuu as uu auluu s feu 
RT-a R3 UR UUS ul MTfarMT 
st fust i

uels* usTelM* >> 
aus’uilM* s auu fust 1

feUUUT feg is*

ul suj aTsar uu 
fuasT ul Qus*

UTUil UT 
u aruas

iiar, sfal faa ita 3Ts
Ou3* ut aauTU suT uu
feasT it u feufa fesus 
Ose us—ufos* 3uTsr 
iu es esT i feu uel

asTsl feu 1 Rs u4 21 r?>, 1975 uu sars 
uts a’QfaslMfaar u ifau uua sit, orsr uIm* 
fefuMTues* (ssalM*) ms uus* feasul Qalue’u* 
u4 issl uuu aas astas fessa auiteluu u, 
utsr* u fu alus* mu Qs* u usuu* i aulM* 
utuT ua uus fou, hutIm* R*ilM* us i QalueTa* 
ul Qau 18 hts u4 mu suT usl uTulul Mi Qu 
aslus uu u fesus slu us ^ulu us i as»sl 
fei Qs* ul frurfea mu ut ijiu auanu 
uuail, i£U hstsI uu rts mu Qi4 ^foa mtQs 
ut uurfeMT aiuu aauT?i rt Oalu^TU* s m»us 
UTR4 UUS1 ifegjr |

q/uuu mtus!m* murIm* faus* feu Qus* uT 
3*, fosT uT s*, Qau, uu, utsr ut 3* Mi euuaTS

RRUU RUTR SSUT 5 I 
ufosT rsrt euRUTels 
RRUU RUST irsIms uuul 
u, eu feu feRTS
RU1 u*ul 0 M3 Qr fag 
hruu rutr uTfeH uui 
QnlueTui i) feau fe^ru 
ulsl R*ul U I

RRUU RUTR 31 faue 
RRUU* uIm* r^* Bel ul 
MUSS UUUT d RUI4 HRRRT 
3 UTRR1 RU ggr
US3 UHl M3 UH*3U1 
RRfsM* rtu el rt^utuI 
fiur 5 i elMssTR, fisl, 
UUSUT’S Mi

us fsu uh* sit uulas ue efau, r 2/-uu 
usl utuh mu’ uus i fas auu us, ul. safsQ. 
st. it. Mfa MTU. U UerSS 3UUTU* UrR4 21.5.75 
3 aTal4 3 ur su aar r*u us Mi Qa fus e4su- 
UTU* R* jQs* u uslfsu*, R el UTRU ust uru 
uusui, it HRuarl feu uus RTeai i

s: ua ur eueT uua faMT3T air it
uua uu

1.

1.

2.

uas fei uTfeaul

§aTul 1 2,75,ooo/-u: 55,00/- 4 auls

iui afou msuts/ms. mthI. it. uus il aax 
u uu’s fsas-uasTuul i uusu feu4 i^ua 
uls» rt auur i 1
ufauuTu* s
uTuluT u 1

ul. MTU. 75/592

MTusr auas faus1?* esT 
ail/—it. Me5. SSTil 

U’UHUtuI fefalslMU 
us a*u situs, Mfasaa :

fenpu el vaeW, stew, 
STO53H' 0(3 33 few el Hal 5 fe 3 
st1 fea'fes e HTfH»FS, tfel 33*331,

H?1b, fifes

fawfea fsa’e 3 ms

r: auus faM Mfa

e 3333

b?1



usIhI a*s1
fa fas* Raaau u Hot 
treat Rlfear fast 13-5-75 
§ fea U 12 ad oJHH1 
uqu* feu uaail i Htfern 
U’aet d fesana uaua ’u
aaml i faua* fa 
&. d UUUU a$ 
eure fan d i—o-

MH. 3*1.
R3a d

e 
arel aan*a ye* i

UStd M3RTU 90 Rte 
yul we ut uaare a*s feu 
ue*a orel we ua urel feu* 
efnM* faiM* u fa euu 
nrelw* feH*aa* uIm* Qu* 
Qa afalM* mu esl|a Md 
fans! d ud fam^^aure

HS*feH, 
rurImh Ua 

feHS* 
fRS 3 ua 
uel u i

a*ar ua* a 
fea a ur!

Here Ruse* feu faura 
u faiM* i’

a*a e* uu* uuu 
561-562, ngeu-18 gl fu^tma feu 20 nel, 
1975 a nau ala 10-00 ad un ure i fen Hua 
sei fau*feM*, Qua* a M*ud u*ra uuus* uam* i

fen uy* Quuau naa* wula na*sl feu 1 
Rs*el uA 2i\Bre) 1975 3^ a*su d fafewreul 
Md a*s neiren a*Rd H^ealwf^r e afaa dan 
sei feeaald uulara feu dal a: 561-562, naeu 
18 al, a 20*na 1975 nau 10 ad uam* i Qnle- 
a*a M*ua uuu d feeaalQ' sei M’Qsm i

Hu*fea fauuna nuaen (ufas*) 
uaua fauuna fnfuM* fau*ar

, ue*a i

Mesa t aia wlfeai, 
rsh, Ripua aad nuea* 
a Ra as fedl u*el 5 i 
fane 5 feuaa* d naea 
u*au d ru d' rs? dd 
Md u’aa nuea au e* 
Rsd ua i

--i-i fdof SSHS Rd MfHHRU, Qs : 49 500
gu * Ida feuae*, as : 377

fau*fen asfes: 47556

Sfen ssa 2
na fsu an* sei ua^*au ul. aaslQ, al. daH^/aMniafe? qR*feelM* 

Mfa nt u' yuaae efaau (MreleHu/yR-efau)” He/ea*a* He e*d ua faud fa 
fana unureal e eaua 30-5-75 a 3 ad u*e eufua yn ere urele ua fau3 fa 
QhI fea Qn hr4 urea afus d ureVa rafaui adu*a* u* Qua* d aR*fe"’feM* Md 
dM*uufeau ms. M;a. r1. HR*feelM* el Htjeafl feu us ereai i

PR (Advt) 75/608

aH U* Man*au faM*a el
s*aru aan

hr* el 
de

ua fsu anseluareu ul.aafsQ. al. al Mfa 
M*a aa*e e ya*au aae*u* u" faRfuu- a*aw faud 
fa 2 aud yul a*un d fun*a u*hs did e* nae ua, 
d 26-5-75 a ad a*e eufua yn^ae ae a'aae nd 
tde ua, fans fa QhI fea u*ea afus e u*u^*a 
e'aucna* e* Qa* e BnleleM’ el Huedl feu us 
R*aui i

1. aalede feu aiafRe eafaai u*su el 
Qr*u1 i
(e) na as*ar i
(a) V—al, 1—al e*elu nara Md 
a*Qfaal ^*s i

2. feaeya Haruna aa ua fasnlea 
4.62 ux 10.80 ua ms/m’u aisa*s* 
aa?*s*. a*s?*s*, ui*da*s*,nure*s* 
urafe*s*, sei 38 mr. mh. u" 50 
mh. mh. Mare e nea Hes el 
Husrel i

10,22,000/

3,60,000/-

1,00,000/-

20,500/-

7200/-

2000/-

1 R*S

9 Hula

3 Rufa

(1) fenure uaaa MHelHe/afeR feaa*elfedr area fana UHu*ual d eaua" 
fan al an d fea ereua e hr" Qu r* nae ua i •

(II) area eren faHauRu*ual e eaua" e aue (aes d aud) aae yul 
aren e faHTg *p i

(HI) faMid el aan aas anas nfeai Raelfede/fauree Mea*s el 
el nas feu al nalare alul tPdafl i faM*a el aan 34 faa* M*e efaau e* nau* 
a*s efaau as hr? ereai i

(iv) fare efaa fanfua u*uh d auV usar faure auT urea} i
(V) fans UR3*ual a faa* ael area eQ fan r* R*fuM* efaa* a ae aaa 

e* wnare d i

Mmdafea feulalMU
dneaana aalura ul. aaslQ. al. al. m% M*a. 

aa*u aaleae i

aeaUU* dI v
(

I I

PH (Advt) 75/610

Sal
a:

UaH faM*a el - HR4 el
UaH ue

1. ae*s* feu uslearfa^ 
feu nere oTMreea* el 
t^dl i f 1,00,000/- 2000/- 9 Ruld

1. Ma. M*el. dl. feRH*a e faRauR3*ual Q 
eaaa" eaua e rm1 au e* nae ua i

2. faRauR3*ual el u*r yfnna 3" faa* e^fa^ i 
3 2-30 ae a*e eufua d’ a*e del a^a u*ul 

auT dte* i
3. faM*^ el aan faunae Mears, faHaunu’ual d 

a» use ud us a nfeai naelfedeH el nars feu 
Rdlana dldl R*daft i

4. efaa d?s niafsne ud adere* a tr*ul dfa 
u*aai i

5. 3*a a*uT M*e efaau Md Qu efaa faud fan- 
fuu e*aR d auT usai, ndfa*a aut arid tout i

RUl/-
(♦rerdte faui) 

Maraafea fenlaMU,

RR (Advt.) 75/598
H^S* I

we*el 
. alna

f?5p4? I

tom e* a*M sua HU

_

ufusl 
alna

Quaul faun d RUH*feM* a*: R*aaH 66 1.25 0 50
nrean e* “RaRTfeM*” a*: d'mse 1 14 2.00 1 00
HHrea*u, qeulM* Md nfeMrerea •5 118 1.25 0.50HfeM*ure mu nfaMTurea

a.e. sfaafaaasre ure
H*aana*u d fua hr a

284 5.00 1.00

faa eua1 Mai 
ug-uul afnOfaRH

» 94 1.25 0.50

fea auue e* am 150 0.50 0 50a*u d feaasre / - 
99 160 2 50 1 00al aaa* said ?
99 290 3.05 1 00

uaal ur* feu anl m*r*u1 el sfua 99 406 3.25 1 0 0
Maa a*Reat afadfane sfua el dai?T 488 3.50 1.25
u*rr1 M*auau* e ys M*ure st m. faalaa 572 0.80 2 00
HR*a feu RHfsRH sei nara*H 99 116 2.10 0.75

0.80HRfsne rh*h e* Mreaa fea*R h. H*a*aa* 100 1.80
fefau*na uereua*e Qd a. udR-ufca
fea u*u m. ufaufaa 318 2.25 0.80
eaea*e uereua*e 3. uenrefaa 148 2.30 1.00

d. e*ua
ualarel e fea*H e* ndada d
Rufsnel ear ul aaa 112 2.50 0 80
ur u*se d fefaM*aa an 
nau d ua

31. ul. Qaifaa 
h.

114
184

2.50
2.50

0.75
1.50

R. ufaa
ueaW anl aurelM* 99 276

142
2.75 2.00

M^dotlM1 4.00 2.00

ifeira sis wee,038?353 22A.Utl'cl <1O( H co ^tur^ R3US an Here*•

?h1mt, 3*auaa, URtufea*, yuan* Md mrs fuornu d1 fuM*a He* seta fR^etM’ uanau ae
-e—; r—j fa ^3 35f ygrg ueW i M*ue nfua_d ea*ae*a d* uulu i

" ___ ?u!m*, 3*6

{p^. faisa nafsee) aeaua*
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U Bid m3 1971 fee

feRuul nu’ feuueT es* Hfuanel f hrs 3 uu 
U33’B UU1 Biel feR HU 3 Bel UTel BRUlu I

huu few fewfe? § oret

UHFP

wb Hfacra, 
^Bsnf^i

»ra

R133S HSHd3 ulR’^lS1

3 331’ feu I

uu ael unu auu’ t

; i

HU1 fRW H’Ba afesU

19853 aa uuu 
tea msnre msR’u 
fen h! »raTul 22
3 buiuui ueuft I 

feu tea utr

me a»
? uuS

ar® si
aus 3 fa suuer

- te^e’ hr^ 
RfuU U m3 feR 3 HRUU 
st fnue u’aa ruiur aus 
U’B ul US RUT fum’S 
HuIrtS al US I feuue’ ^1 
HRUU Bfeu FT fefUU’R- 
naiUTRT m3 uuufuu’ 
fef3UTR U I ael RUB3’

aw aus iBBi eir ft pe1 fa feue^lm7 eelm*,
U3T fURT HRUU US I faa1 
mUfa HUTga’fgUUUT fe-3
Rsmul huub* fure^* 
butuut 10 uro 3 i 
feus’ feu1 au Hsrea 
BTaiB fu3’ etc al Raq 
uu§ us uu feu el mf

fuQu’ul gelm’m3 asnm’fu 
RUB3T fauaW fa mR UR
aa £ HRUUr S UUrUB US, 
el R3 3' UfUB’ HUT SUUS’ 
e mruu’ e^ Qs^l urel 
m3 HSU’eI el Biel I fen 
g4 fus’ seW Helm’ RU’sa

BHR’ SUT UM’

TO^Iesr E1^3S1H F 
ua feu HUFUT 5 3TU1 UBR 
afew i tea ms fRB s
RTB3T ?BX 3F al3 TO 3

iufuaR, mHUU’fe33 P’S, aUgUa

mHaurfesu R’almf toIs sr u^f3
<J 7

fe^fTU cTTO :—

S’B fas W3 fwa fHBS

Wfclis fewfes, <fH3RB I
afwrass widsH 20/80, Herai sara fesl i

€3
8-311
8-345
43095

TELEX—LAL MILL
AR—257

Telegram :—WOOLCLOTH

ub’§u feu
B’R’Sl

au-3-su meh (mj: fenfeu)

^7chino®*1
WHITE PainT 

c^Abi chhap Ji

tf-firaFra, teal, gdteran?

nea ultra1?1 f?'Hcra1s? 5 ??1 ajs1 
u

Bai crralaia’ e sis Bui sural Heus' 
§ era ss s’ fee us i

eeae ?1 srT hs’S' vn nue's* 
aufsw el fasraf aaT§e1 u? uhh' ffs 
HU' e* MS’ fe§ i

Sl§ Bfete 2B3t1
uw iuu?r (nrfHHi la)

feu fHB RuaTul ugit feu 
B§ RT^ Fl HUI HS^T 
sei i

raPUT ^3^
feuu?T £ yu ea § 

fesas BTar fea uls uui 
ul feHTUB U fRR §3 HRUUT 
FT BTB UU1 FT U3T BfU3T 
fUUT U I feHTUB FT STH 
‘^a3T ues’ u i TOir fea 
WH R’ui fFRFl feufeH’UB 

■'MRS feu feuuer Fl HRUU 
Bfuu FT fFB 3 fFRTUT 3 
fea4 uul Bfuu aeuB alsl 
TOl 3 I UU UR R^ 
HRFU fee W 3 >HTO HRB 
UR au^ US >H3 HRFU 
nfTUPHT S’B §UST TO RBTU 
HREUT au§ US I afHOfSRU 
UTU31 F niRHBl UI3U § 
>TO >H3 feuU?T HRUUT F 
UUHS fuwu $3T a’HUS 
R3 UTB ST^ euluis 
SUT U§ 3T UU3T RHT 
fen FU3U feu faur^ u^i

feR FU3U F fUEB 
utr tea <3T ut^ □ faH 
feu Buiuar utu a r iiu 
us Ra§ us i feR utb feu I 
hrfut fW HlfeuiT eeiw 
US W Bfuu F HRB feUlU 
RTR US I feR FU3U Fl 
utr are feu d fa feu 
fsUB' HRUUT F UR S’B 
©RTfuW fa^T^g a/fal Qjel 
Oaiu’ul feu >M3 uu^ ul 
uan R3 3" eu 3 | ee1 
1971 feu U’faR3TS S’B 
RUT uel 3’ feu UU3U ST 
fnue uru eu uru ul r! 
RUT Hfuu ul R’ul fREB 
fet'R uT afau el feul r! 
mu fnea feeTr ut r«ut 
an HRUU HU’R § URT 
feu r! i x ’

nai* s feaaa1
HRUUT £ feR RfuU S, 

ruuu § ss ub au 
Ue’ Rui’ uuts uTfaR3’sl 
utb’to! s’b a’el san’s 
§3’§BT fatyT | UlfaR3’31 
Uis* el ufa feu eu feu 
RfUU § RURT^FTU 3» ufe* 
RUI UU’S 3U a fug SR 
UT§ US UU HR^U faW 3 H3

UUB1 §331 fen J5 
3U a aul r^t fee foRi 
U’feM1 I feU3?T fee Fer 
B^'el^T eurs esW a^bx* 
aulsT eTB um1>ht ajel^i 
fair HUTU 3 R’F erW 
s 3rf U’31 yae feer rt^t
tUUT I

feuueT S R3 3i eu 
SaRTS 1965 ul Rfci eUTS 
§s’§bt fa^T । e’u 3" fea 
u a u’faRB’s $ feuue’ f! 
fneslms wtoI §3 uto! 
au fu311 fen uto! a’us 
feUUUT feu R’S H’B U1 
rub euu saR’s ufemT 1 
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AMRAY

Shirtings, Suitings
and

Ladies Dress Material
Manufactured by :

The Amritsar Kay on S Silk Mll]s(Pvt. )Ltd;
Grand Trunk Road,

AMRITSAR.

Telegrams : 

“RAYON”
Telephone : 

42265

1.

2.

3.

uu ss3 u fu3r 3 te Ur 
tel q3’3 3’ fUM’ M3 te 
M’U^l HUT ^3 MfaM’ 
feU’ I S’U’U U 3 S3U1 U’ 
te’ fa34 te sei 
3U3 SUI’ ul Rl fa H3U 
34 stel 3 $3 3 U’R 3 
S’SUl 3 UfRMi ul fete 
3’S tee 3’fSM’ U t{3’U 
feu R’S 31 3’U 3U fufal I 
ss3l 3S‘ feR fe3cT’U 3 
uu’3 feuuus’ utel hu4-

Mt^U 3 RU4 feM’U Ul 
URH U 3U1 Rl 3i 3U 
te’^ SU^l 3’feM’ 34

UU 3U U’R M$ UU Ul H3I 
Ufel I S3c?l U’ fa3’ feR 
HUI 3 RS 3 34 Ufa’ Ufa 
fUlM’ M3 feM’U Ul URH 3 
fRU UT35 SSl 3331 oft?!

3 feU3’ UUfUM’ 34 R^Q’3 
ufus ul muIs afel I

fags fu3T MU3’ £ tel R’S U Rte feu 3UB3 33UR3 M’U UU3 MuTm3 
' U’ feR 33U fgUUU MifeMi I feR MS 3 33U £ HfeU fgUUU UlM’ MU3’ 3 

RUU3 RU UU U3 I UU3 M31M3 M’m 3’1 UUH3 (RUI 31 3R3fe
feU 33 feufe! U UU U3 I

We serve the suffering humanity through our quality products 
some of the items are detailed below :

VETERINARY PRODUCTS
Inj. Calcium Borogluconate 20% 
and 25% 400 ml. w/v.
Inj. Sodium Salicylate cum Iodide 
20 ml,
Inj. Sulphadimidine Sodium

5. Jnj. Stilbestrol lOmg./lOml 
6.

7.

Tablets Sulphadimidine 5 
each vety.

gm.

Tablets Sulphanilamide 5 gms.

fuu g’Rl uTrh?’ 3: uuuu’u
el B3rel S3 au UK

'e FP: t FF: HSla € 3THK
RSU3 10 HUl—RS 9 tel U’H 3 H«5S Ri$R 

feu te§f3RU U’Uul 3S4 efafe’U 3 fte ul te 

te £ ruu fgu 313! wfear rsrt ufeM’ । $
Rfel fcTR3 3’UU3’R m3 Riql 333 fau[ ^3?!^ 5 
RUU3 otl3i I

Sten
Rl fete aRTU RUUU Hl RU3 8t8 490 M3 

H’38 UT§3, R8UU feR feu feu U33 feUU aH 
a3UTRll’feR3 3^T ftet 3" 15-11-74 3a 
RH4 8U1 331 Ul MUR1 3U1 R fa H3HU aU ftel 
mull fen auHU’ul 3 fH31 16-1-75 3 fetel 
M’tei Rl feR £ URiUi 45 fe3t Ul 331 £ 3iq 
1-3-75 ^tr§ uu murI tel r fa 3’ H3R3 au ftet 

mul 3 §R 3 feR UU3U ul 3’3 3UU 782}et. Rl. 3. 
fR31 21-1-75 U’uT Rte afel fuiMi fa R8U1 34 
rsrI fetel 3 uiru ui I fen ul uiu ^iur 3uV 
MTUl 3 31 ul feu feOul 3 UIRU UfeMi I feR 3 
feR UU3U £ ufRR3U3 3. si. U3U 3: 1933/el. 
Rl. 3. fH31 19-2-75 U’UT a’U3 UR 3feR 3fRMT 
fuiMT UU §U 3TaUT3 U3 feu UU3 M3R13 3TUR 
Mi fuiMi I

4. Sulphadimidine Sodium Solution
8.

each vety.
Tablets Strychnine Sulphate 
Hydrecnloride for dog 
destruction.

1.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
6.
8.
9.

10.
1 1.

12.

feU3’ UW 3 HU UUU US feR UU3U RS
1 (1 ^1 fa fm sfra &tewu ;

PRODUCTS
FRUITALINE i The Pleasant 
cooling Health giving Saline.

FOR HUMAN use

NADEX : Ideal for rubbing in 
relief.
BRONCHOL COUGH SYRUP.
COUGH TABLETS.
Inj. Aminophyline.
Inj. Atropine.
Inj. Calcium Gluconate.
Inj. Dextiose
Inj. Dextrose in B. T. Bottles.
Inj. Nikethamide.
Inj. Quinine Dihydrochloride
300 mg. &. 600 mg.

Inj. Vitamin 2 500mcg, 10ml.
13. Tablets A.P.C. (I. P.)

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

20.
21.

22.

23.

24.

. Tablets Pfienobarbitone.
Tablets Saccharine.
Adernaline Solution.
Application Benzyl Benzoate.
Emplaster Resin.
Potassium Bi arbmate and 
Citrate.
Medicated Syrups.
Inj. Emetine Hydrochloride 30mg.
and 60 mg.
Table s C iodohydroxy quinoline 
300 mg.
Tablets fodochlorhydroxy 
quin Jine 256 mg.
Tinctures, Spirits, Drugs and
Chemicals of difYemnt varieties

Rte US13 3 faui fa 
MR UR feu MBS’ ul W 
U UU1 U I HRS’” feU Rl fa 
fete’ ufaQf3RU’ 3’® fasl 
UUt U Ri Rfa$f3RU feuUi 
31?5 38 U3 U3 I Rfa^- 
f3RU MRS’ ul SR’Ul feu 

I ru ue U3 1 uu 'ms3 3I3I 
Ri Qu 3U a feuu RU3 U3 
3 MUI gU 3131 UT RHUU3 
RUU U3~ I RH131 UUUUl 
R’33 ul Rfa$f3RU U’UUl 
3 uHTfe3 al3t ua fen 3 
®im au3 ul RuaTul 3131 

I Ri Rfa§f3RUU’UUlRU3feuq 
I ru uuV u 1 ri: tela 3

R’HUiR U U’rI

U’UR^TR $ ^gj.

RSR ul qU’3Ull Ri' 
RUI3 faui H’3S UT§R $ 
alsl I RSR RR3U £ UUR 
Ri: HfoUU U’S RUH’ 3 
f33fe 1 faul teul gs4 
Rial §H t£aTR RIHS UU I 
feU3’ 34 feS^’ Ri: UI3H13 
fRW3 gl uaulu afel 1 

RSR 3 RUS US’S feU 
Ri: R’UT U’R 3 MfUH 
fURT U’feMT I

33’ uul 33’ RV gpl W: B’H Rm3 s= u 7
Mk. J -

fau’ R’UIUR 30 R’S 3R 
Rfa§f3RU U’UUl 3 f33ul 
UU1 U3 US feR fa3 3 UR1 
U fa R MUI ?U 3 S3 fte 
3131M’ 3 S’UI RU3’ U 3’ 
Rfa§f3RU’ el RU’fe3’ 
uuuf tel utel 1 fasus 
fen 331 fRU31M’ U'UUlM’ 
RfWdte U faS’U US 
UUlM’ U3 §U3’ 3 gl feR 

j fe3 ua}a3 R3gl uuml 1

HfuaiB e ajfsw e srasi Qse u are
UUT3T31, 1 0 Hei--------3313’31 fa^RUS anul 

ul te as U 3U1 U I afH$f3R3 U1331 3S4 S31M1 
Ri UUlMi 3 Rfei 3 U’ST3 U’UUl U U3 feu U3 I 
afH$f3RU Uiuel U telU3’3’ R’: R’q U’H tel 

3133—1 3, Ri: UtH Rufe 3133 1 6 M3 R’Ul 3[UfU3i 
- 3133 15 u ua feu tefu te 3 feaaW 3 ug 

uuau 3U33 RU au ?U3 U3 1
as feu 31U3 13 feu 

Rial Riq U’H tel u ua 
feu RUUUR3 te’U 3 uu a 
aU3’ fas Hteu Rl RfU3IS 
U feR’U 3 U3 3TU3U3 fauj 

3’s1m’ & au mfeM’ U’uT 
R^l R’U U’H tel u ua 
feu Hfe S’ UU 3uau’

aB e URifejlM’ 354 
3’31 R?R afeM’ te feu 
RTUr 1 7 teu 3’33 ui teu 
£ M’feM’ I aiUIUR ul fR3 

ual u uul RTa ^tuu 
feu 3TMfUMi ul UR M3 
HRTU313 ul fmsul UU a 
feau%QHlu3’u ul ujIhoI.
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fe<5T Qu uu 5’5 n?reu suT otteT i prelaw <3T e'el u i Utre
HTiJ el Hee 3W HReU Re" fS3U?T UW Rgare 3 feu 331 7-50 
35’ 83^ UU U3 I 3315’313 UUlW ul Ri 3’ UUV 33 fe3T 3’ feUU?’

G. T, Road, Chheharta (Amritsar)

Manufacturers of

High Class Shoddy Woollen Tweeds )
and

Velour Yarns

&

Commission Processors

of

c Woollen & Synthetic

Fabrics, Blankets

and

Tweeds etc. etc.

on

Latest Automatic Machines

c c c
at

Reasonacla Rates.

Gram : Plaza—Amritsar.
Telex : I laza—235.

Phones: 8-249

8-347

8-278

?relH R5’?l
3 feu R3 RU83’ fewelw 
fe । (

3H?1 H8’RH^ slW HUP 
UHeuel S3 R5el U W3 
U3 33 3S1 H3’ >HftRjT 
suT wfew R^ RT§ HUl’ 
H35’§5 Bel feR WRiSHS 
e’ ru’ut 85’ few ui i 
PW’RH’ 3 U. R.H.?, He 
i U33W* ad slw 3’ Qus’ 
fen’ elw eelw 8Telw 
melw ^3 3?1 ge8’-8§ 
opu^’sl suT 3I3I mel i

feun’ RUB3’ e fe5R 
fee H8’RH~ 3HS1 3 UU’ 
RfetfUI efe U3 W3 33feul 
3’8 3H 3Ue U3 I 

mr^ elsnul
(rv 5 el H’s!) 

wrfsw u fen e’ 
RTU’ l£fe 3H?1 
srael 9 1 Rsfels1 
fgewl nrelw 3un *3 
ureftw traW oiun el

I R3lH 5 I

O U’feR3’5 3’8 fee
• 3 e HUI’ 8SW U3 I 

fgure’ 3 hh^I atel 
urel i fen e» 3’33’ fai" 
cft3’ few ?

. 1965 el Rui e^s
• nfeu 3 uel RRTul 

fee gun egrul uel i sai- 
U3i 3e r Rare efe me i 
uu gwel 3 Ruare el wee 

j 3’8 e Rulfsw fe3’U3 
e’efe fee M3 §R’U1 3131 
mel i

fen 3X fe3’ feure’ e
3 Rufew fee 

few uuw 3 fUR’ irfew I 
nte^’U’ 3 3R a?g g ^R 
elw U3H’ RUftPH’ 53 fee 
feelw i 65 el 83’el 
fee fR58 f35LR 5’W 3R 
3fe 3’ HUl W3T5’el U3 
^53’ IHSlW) e e53U4 

I feR e’ 3H 38’few few I
0 WUT 8ul 31 3H 333 
• e’ feg’3 3 Rolfe U I 
.__ ugf85 8U1 381- 
• Wte R3 8’^5 er 

uimuTH 5 I feR 34 fe3’ 
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Commands country wide reputation

in the

Quality and reliabale 

processing of
All kinds of

Woollen

Cootton

Staple &

Polyster fabrics

Remember our trade mark

Private Limited, Chheharta (AMRITSAR) 

Send Enquries to our Sole Agents 
M/s TEXTILE FINISHERS 

KATRA KANAHYAN, AMRITSAR.

Telephone Nos. : 43097 & 48139.

wwwwwwwwww^
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Phone : Factary 3 I X 
■ Res. 266

With Best Compliments

Ravi Paint InJudries
G. T. Road, CHHEARTA.

(Amritsar)

Manufacturers of ;—■

High class paints, Co ours 

and Varnishes

Suppliers of:

Red oxide and Yellow Ocher etc-

srT rh 3@ 51 315 h fear fen, @ few, 
3'3 few h 3 $ wb ura 3 ^rafife 

m'fen n'® 33H R5'@® 3® 3*
R'5 R5' H* M3' fe@ I

ao5'M fam ms R5R
tp'U gU33’ 

(»rfH3Ha)
55 :—8-340

Tele : 8-341

With Best Compliments 
from

Alba Chem La boratries 
43, G.T. Road, CHHEHARTA.

Manufacturers of ;
HIGH CLASS PHARMACOPIAL & PATENT

TABLETS, Sy ups, EL1XIRES COUGH 
SYRUPS and other preparations, 
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ATYA PAL DANG 
leader of the CPI in the outgo
ing assembly, and his wife 
Vimla Dang have decided to 
retire from active parliamen
tary politics. They have advised 
upcoming young politicians not 
to look upon politics as "means 
of earning money" but as a me
dium of serving humanity. 
They must not compromise 
with principles but oppose cor
ruption at all levels.

In an exclusive interview 
at their residence in the 

Chheharta area of Amritsar, 
they said thatpon-government 
organisations (NGOs) should 
wage a war against corruption 
and criminalisation of politics. 
Excerpts:

What has made both of you 
retire from active politics? Is it 
because of low moral stan
dards in politics today? Could 
there be any other reason be
hind your decision co ming at a 
time when Punjab, nay, the 
country as a whole needs guid
ance from veterans like you?

The falling moral standards . 
in politics today have not 
prompted us to retire. Rather, 
we want to actively work so as 
to restore values in politics. It is 
because of our age and health 
that we have decided to change 
our field of activity.

We may do morle writing, 
social work, and fight injustice 
in different forms than we are 
doing today.

How would you compare 
the politics of today with the 
politics till the sixties or so? 
What has gone wtong and 
where?

The d i viding line may not be 
exactly the sixties but the na
ture of change is very clear, and 
that change has notcome about 
suddenly oratone point of time. 
Earlier, politics was a means to 
serve the people and country 
and one had to be ready to make 
sacrifices when called upon to 
do so. Unfortunately,, now poli
tics has become a lucrative pro
fession. nist ovement i wo

become dirty need to be con
vinced thatpolitics is indispens
able to society. Sincere people 
must enter politics with deter
mination to restore its glory. 
The Left can play a vital role in 
cleansing politics. It must wage 
a relentless struggle against cor
ruption and criminalisation of 
politics.

I would also suggest deploy
ing NGOs for fighting corrup- 
tion, communalism,
criminalisation, casteism, op
pression, suppression of 
women etc.

What is your assessment of 
the situation in Punjab? Do 
you think the Punjab problem 
has been solved? Or, are there 
still some gaps which could 
revive militancy in the state?

Terrorism or militancy in 
Punjab was not the result of 
what is known as the Punjab 
problem. There are external and 
internal factors responsible for 
its rise. The Punjab problem and 
the Centre's failure to solve it 
was exploited by militants to 
develop a mass base—without 
which terrorists cannot oper
ate. The Punjab problem has 
not been solved yet. There will 
be efforts to revive terrorism 
though it will be very difficult 
to revive it fully in its serious 
form. The unsolved problem of 
Punjab relating to river waters 
or territorial dispute should be 
solved peacefully through mu
tual negotiations. No party ei
ther from Punjab, Haryana or 
Rajasthan should use these 
problems to whip up passions 
and set up people of these sta tes 
against each other. This method 
does not help in solving prob
lems. It only weakens the coun
try. If efforts to solve the Punjab 
problem through peaceful ne
gotiations fail, the disputes 
should be referred to the Su
preme Court.

Both of you have often high
lighted police excesses. Why 
did the police indulge in ex
cesses? What changes would 
you suggest in the police set

The legendary Satya Pal Dang and Vimla Dang recently decided to opt out of electoral 
politics and devote all their time to causes which are dear to them. H.S. Bhanwer profiles 

the tireless crusaders and records their views and experiences which can be a 
source of inspiration for generations to come.
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Indomitable spirit
steps were not taken to ensure 
checking of excesses.

Implementation of the rec
ommendations of the Police 
Commission should help in 
bringing about the desired

What is your message to 
upcoming leaders and politi
cians irrespective of their party 
affliations?

Our message would be that 
they should not look upon poli- 

belonging to the Scheduled 
Castes and backward classes, 
and women should be helped 
to get into power. It is even 
more necessary to curb vested 
interests who exploit the eco- 

from voicing grievances of the 
people in assemblies and Par
liament. Opposition parties 
must not disturb the function
ing of the assemblies and Par
liament only for getting cheap

Strong convictions
ATYA Pal Dang (77) 

and his wife Vimla Dang (71) 
are an extraordinary couple 
with strong convictions. They 
have been carrying on relent
less campaigns against social 
evils like communalism, cor
ruption and suppression of 
women for the past four de
cades.

Born at Ram Nagar of 
Gujranwala District (now in 
Pakistan) in 1920, Satya Pal 
Dang did his grad uation from 
Government College, Lahore, 
in 1941. While in college, he 
started taking interest in stu
dentaffairs and became a stu
dent leader. He organised a 
strike against the British re
gime and joined the Commu
nist Party in 1945. He helped 
the Navy personnel who re
volted against the British in 
protest against discrimina
tion. He was the only Indian 
sent to Prague in 1947 to at
tend the first meeting of the 
International Union of Stu
dents.

Vimla Dang was born at 
Allahabad in 1926 in a middle 
class Kashmiri migrant fam
ily. She joined the progres
sive movement at an early age 
and became an active mem
ber of the Friends of The So
viet Union Organisation. She 
also became an active mem
ber of the All-India Students 
Federation (A1SF) while a stu
dent of a college at Lahore.

They were married in 1952 
and shifted to the industrial 
townofChheharta.Mrs Dang 
started organising women's 
movement and took active

part in trade union activi
ties. She was elected presi
dent of the municipal com
mittee, Chheharta, in 1968.

Mr Dang was elected 
M.L.A. He defeated 
Gurmukh Singh Musafir, the 
then Chief Minister, and be
came Food and Supply Min
ister in the ministry headed 
by Justice Gurnam Singh. He 
again represented his con
stituency, but lost to Mr Sewa 
Ram Arora of the Congress 
in 1980 and 1985. Mrs Dang 
defeated Mr Arora in the 
February, 1992, elections.

The couple has been liv
ing in a two-room quarter in 
the labour colony with mini
mum comforts. When mili
tancy was at its peak, they 
shifted to Ekta Bhavan, the 
CPI secretariat in that area, 
for security reasons.

They have been devoting 
their time to the party and 
for social service. Mr Dang 
has been working at his desk 
in Ekta Bhavan and devotes 
most of the time in corre
sponding with various de
partments regarding prob
lems of people. He also 
writes.

The Dangs lead a very 
simple life. They have no is
sue. Mrs Dang has also taken 
keen interest in the welfare 
of women and is an impor
tant functionary of the Istri 
Sabha. They are also doing 
yeoman's service to help ter
rorist victims and their chil
dren.

bal and Indian situation.
I am sure that the Commu-

be amended in view of the 
changed situation.



is there any way out ot the 
present messy situation, with 
criminal elements entering 
politics and money and muscle 
power dominating the field? 
What steps will you suggest 
for cleansing politics and 
weeding out such elements?

We are hopeful that sooner 
or later, the country will come 
out of the present mess.

It is common people who 
will gradually assert themselves 
and cleanse public life. Legisla
tion cah also prove helpful to
wards this end. What is needed 
is ensuring that idealism and 
the desire to serve the country 
is revived amongtheyouth. The 
young people who do not wish 
to enter politics because it has

Steps must be taken to bring 
about a radical change in the 
functioning of the police. No 
nexus should be allowed to de
velop between the police and 
vested interests. Police excesses 
are not uncommon. When ter
rorism arose, wrong pol icies led 
to the increase in police excesses. 
For quite some time, excepting 
the Left, political parties and 
even the government, wanted 
to make use of terrorism for 
narrow political ends. When 
after 1992 the government de
cided to intensify its fight 
against terrorism, it could not 
do so without granting extra- 
constitutional powers to the 
police. While giving greater 
power to the police, adequate 

have the right to represent its 
grievances and to express its 
views about the "right and 
wrong" actions of police offi
cials. Politicians, ruling and 
non-ruling, mustnot be allowed 
to interfere with crime investi
gation. The police should have 
a separate investigating agency 
which should not be entrusted 
with any other work. There 
should be a separate wing for 
VVIP duties.

The CBI should also be made 
an independent agency. Any
one who gets remuneration 
from the state or public funds 
should be considered a public 
servant and liable to be investi
gated for corruption by the in
dependent agency.

but as a means to serve human- Without that the poor cannot 
ity — especially our own coun- enter politics.

It is the common people who will gradually 
assert themselves and cleanse public life.

Legislation can also prove helpful towards this 
end. What is needed is ensuring that idealism 
and the desire to serve the country is revived 

among the youth. 1

try and its people. They must 
not compromise with principles 
and oppose corruption at all 
levels.

What steps would you sug
gest to strengthen the demo
cratic polity in India?

Firstand foremost, members

A campaign against the in
creasing consumerism in the 
country should be launched to 
help strengthen the democratic 
polity. Many concrete steps 
should be taken in the political 
field also. Ruling parties must 
not prevent the Opposition

Social and constructive work 
should be considered an essen
tial part of political parties and 
mass organisations.

Worldwide, the Communist 
movement has undergone 
changes. Do you think that the 
Indian Communist movement 
has suffered because of its in
ability to cope with the chang
ing global and Indian reali
ties? Are you hopeful that the 
Communist movement in In
dia will pick up?

Yes, it is true that besides 
other reasons, the Communist 
movement has notbecome very 
powerful in the country due to 
its failure in studying and 
analysing Indian realities and 
coping with the changing glo- 

pick up and grow very strong. 
It is becoming amply clear that 
capitalism cannot solve various 
problems facing humanity like 
hunger, unemployment, pov
erty, violence, gender inequal
ity, suppression and 
cnme.gtruggje £or a ^u_ 
mane society has to continue 
and there is no other ideology’ 
except Marxism which can 
help and guide the struggle. It 
is a different matter that Marx
ism today needs changes. A 
theory which does not produce 
the desired results, needs to be 
developed and amended. Marx
ism is a social science. Some 
basic principles will remain but 
many conclusions which were 
valid at one time would have to 

logical commitments and val
ues in every sphere of life. The 
younger generation today does 
not seem to have much inter
est in ideological moorings. 
What is your assessment of the 
young generation?

It is true that there has been 
a steep decline in ideology in 
many spheres. The middle class 
youth is falling prey to con
sumerism. They want things not 
for use but for status value. This 
has to be resisted. They must be 
helped to inculcate the desire to 
fight against poverty, hunger, 
illiteracy, unemployment and 
violence so that we have a just 
society where there is a lot of 
opportunity and no exploita
tion.

Beatification of the Blessed Edmund Rice
By Pushp Ch-eema unbroken link between the 

Rome of today and the Rome of 
the Caesars. Buddhism, Hindu-

ow at last I have ar
rived in the First City of the 
World," exulted a SS'-year-old 
Goethe in a letter to his friend 
on his first visit to Rome. I felt 
some of the same exci tement as 
our train passed through the 
ruined Aurelian walls. "All the 
dreams of my youth have come 
to life," continued the exuber
ant author of The Sorrows of 
Young Werther. He might have 
been echoing my own feelings 
as I walked out of the Stazione 
Termini across the Piazza 
Cinqecento. Yes, it was Rome 
at last — and this wa s no ordi
nary visit—it was a pilgrimage 
— I had come to attend the 
Beatification of Bro. Edmund 
Rice.

Educated in Catholic con
vent schools with a heavily 
Euro-centric curriculum and 
still influenced by the spirit of 
Macaulay's infamous Minute on 
Education it could scarcely have 
been otherwise. Thanks to the 
beautifully illustrated school 
text books of those days, how 
Horatio held the Bridge and 
why Brutus betrayed Caesar 
were of greater moment to us 
than the travails of Shri 
Ramchandra or the War of the 
Mahabharata, which were (I 
blush to admit) mere grand
mothers' tales.

There are many cities that 
are older but there is none with 
a history as well documented 
and as familiar as Rome. The 
Roman Church provides an

ism and Jainism may be far older 
than Christianity but the Papal 
throne is the oldest in the world. 
Pope John Paul II is the 303rd 
Pope in descent from St. Peter, 
representing the oldest unbro-

Rice, the founder of the Chris
tian Brothers, an educational 
order founded in Ireland in the
early nineteenth century. Estab
lished originally for the educa
tional and moral uplift of poor 
Irish Catholics, it is serving to
day in 30 countries of the world 
including India where it has 22

Edmund Rice
ken succession in the world to
day.

Such were the thoughts that 
flitted through my mind as I sat 
in St. Peter's Square, soaking in 
the delicious warmth of the 
October sun while Pope John 
Paul II conducted the ceremony 
that was to culminate in the 
Beatification of Bro. Edmund

institutions.
My son, both my brothers 

and my husband have studied 
in a Christian Brothers' school 
in Chandigarh called St. John's, 
where I too have been teaching 
for over a decade. Therefore my 
husband and I felt every bit as 
involved as the thousands of 
pilgrims that had gathered that

day in the Piazza.
The presence of the Holy 

Father, the ceremonial robes of 
the clergy, the singing of the 
choir, the music of the organs 
transported one to a world quite 
ethereal. Except for some parts 
of the ceremony conducted in 
English or Spanish, Italian was 
the main language. It wasn't 
important to understand what 
was being said — it was a de
light for the senses. For atmo
sphere, pomp and circum
stance, it is impossible to beat 
the Roman Church.

The Mass was however not 
only in honour of Bro. Edmund 
Rice. Others also slated for Be
atification that day were two 
nuns, one Spanish and the other 
a Polish-Ukrainian. There were 
also the Martyrs of Podlasie, 
Wincenty Lewoniuk and his 12 
comrades, a group of Poles who 
had been shot dead by the Czar's 
troops, while defending their 
religion.

As result of the Beatification, 
Brother Edmund Rice is now 
entitled to be addressed as the 
"Blessed". It is an essential step 
towards "canonisation", 
whereby a person is recognised 
as a "saint". The Roman Catho
lic Church is an ancient and 
hierarchal institution and saints 
are not created with the same 
casualness as we honour people 
with appellations like "saint", 
mahatma, or bhagwan.

For the Roman Church, 
which is a recognised state, the 
grant of sainthood or Beatifica
tion is an extremely serious 
matterand the culmination of a

4

long quasi-judicial investiga
tion.

For instance in the case of 
The Blessed Edmund Rice, the 
process was initiated formally 
in 1957, and only after all the 
evidence had been examined 
by the historical and theologi
cal commissions set up by the

One man — Edmund Rice — 
had brought together people 
from different nationalities, dif
ferent cultures.

Later that evening there was 
a grand reception at the Feria de 
Roma—a kind of cross between 
a convention centre and a 
Pragati Maidan. Here we met

Ireland, Australia and even a 
group of boys from St. Joseph's 
Nainital. There was Bro.

Mulligan who had been with 
us in St. John's only a few 
months ago, Bro. Bela, a former 
Principal in whose time I had 
joined the teaching staff and

At the Beatification ceremony in Rome
Vatican,Iwas his candidature 
approve! for the Beatification.

One may smile at the elabo
rate anckjme-consuming pro
cedure of honouring a man, 
long sin# dead but the thou-
sands off pilgrims that had 
thronge^from every continent 
to be pj
tion told,a story quite different.

lent at the Beatifica-

friends who hadn't seen each 
other for decades, who were 
serving in places as far as Sierra , 
Leone and Papua New Guinea. 
For the most part, they were 
monks and nuns, their family 
members or people like us — 
teachers and old boys.

There were students from 
Christian Brothers' schools in

Bro. Tynan also a former Princi
pal of St. John's now in Ireland.

And I remember particularly, 
a charming nun with laughing 
blue eyes who had been the 
Principal of Loreto Convent, 
Lucknow 20 years earlier. Hav
ing done my early schooling in 
the same convent, we ex
changed recollections of old

nuns we had both known.' My 
husband's was the only turban 
in the entire gathering so it was 
not surprising that we caught 
the attention of the media. Sniff
ing a story in this non-Catholic 
couple from India, I was cor
nered by Pat Keen for an inter
view with Radio Vatican.

The next morning was the 
first Mass of Blessed Edmund 
Rice which was he’d inside the 
Basilica. If thee :remony lacked 
the splendour of the Beatifica
tion ceremony the day before, 
the Basilica’s Baroque marble 
interior more than made up for 
it. The dimensions of the Ba
silica are truly remarkable.

r
As the tourist guides like to 

phrase it, it is as large as two 
football fields put together. It's 
height upto the lantern of the 
dome is 375 feet — nearly 125 
feet higher than the Qutab 
Minar. Against the backdrop of 
Bernini's bronze Baldachino 
and Michael Angelo's Pieta was 
held this Mass and it provided 
a fitting finale to the three-day
long celebrations.

The Basilica reverberated 
with the sound of the organs 
and strains of the Edmund Rice 
Anthem.

Faith gave you hope, 
a strength which never died. 
Love guided ev'ry deed. 
Blessed Edmund Rice.

And as the pilgrims bid their 
farewell to each other with 
moist eyes, none could deny 
the great spiritual uplift they 
had all experienced.

3 i
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Long live Mrs Malaprop!

APTAIN Absolute, Lydia Languish, Sir Lucas ©'Trigger — 
most of us would probably not recognise these as characters in 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan's 1775 play The Rivals. But one charac

Terror of t le 
sea for children

Crossword

By Karuna Goswami

ter in The Rivals — the redoubtable Mrs Malaprop is known to 
nearly every literate person, even if he or she has never read a 
play. Mrs Malaprop via the term "malapropism" has become a 
fixture in the English language.

Mrs Malaprop's problem was that the reach of her linguistic 
pretensions exceeded the grasp of her vocabulary. She was 
always trying, as another character in the play remarked, "to 
deck her dull chat with hard words she don't understand". The 
result was that Mrs Malaprop's speech was filled with words that 
may have sounded vaguely like the words she wanted, but were

By Illa Vij

nevertheless totally 
wrong.

In order to de
use of language she 
everyone around 
tence, "Sure, if I rep
thing in this world, 
my oracular tongue, 
rangement of epi

Ever since her 
terms "malaprop"

and amusingly

oots

fend her own 
would mystify 
with the sen- 
rehend any- 
it is the use of 
and a nice de-
taphs!" 
debut, 
and

the 
mala-

propism" have been used to describe not only the wrong use of 
individual words but also, by extension, mangled quotations 
and saying as well as impossible or ludicrously mixed meta
phors. Malapropism also refers to the use of similarities in 
pronunciation to mix up words.

Unfortunately, the English language contains enough tricky 
sound-alike words to make malapropisms fairly common in 
everyday speech. For example, aural and oral, turbid and turgid 
or factious and fractious. Here is an instance from a newspaper 
advertisement:

"Well-known museum needs all-round assistant. Dealings J 
with infamous people of the art world". Because malapropisms: 
can be so amusing, they continue to be staples of comedy: j

"Well, Miss Lame Brain," he retorted sardonically, "may be 
you had better stop galvanising around nights and pay atten
tion".

(From the play Crazy like a Fox by S.J. Perelman)
Malapropisms are obvious and absurd so it is easy to make fun 

of them but they are by no means the worst of the sins of language 
use. Any one who is trying to enlarge the vocabulary may 
occasionally commit a malapropism. It is not a sin of bad taste, 
bad logic or bad intention, only of bad memory.

If it is the price we must all sometimes pay for trying to speak 
better, it is a reasonable one.

Tap root
Walt Disney's Aladdin is, of course, a masterpiece in the field 

of animation. Indirectly, a certain situation in the film holds a 
lesson in the uniqueness of language too. Towards the end of the 
Hindi version. Aladdin is in dire straits but in the nick of time he 
manages to trap the evil sorcerer in the magic lamp. At this, his 
friendly genie, full of appreciation, bursts out,: Bhape, tussi taan 
chhaa gaye! in Punjabi. The expression is just right there and 
wrack your brains, nothing else fits in as well. Incidentally, the 
word chhaa comes from the Sanskrit, Achhadan meaning 'to cover' 
leading to the present meaning 'to overshadow’. How limp and 
lifeless the translation sounds, "Brother, you have overshadowed

Punjabi gives just the right touch, judging

HEY are brutal, fierce 
and powerful. They are the ter
rors of the sea. All over the 
world, dozens of human beings 
are either killed, or maimed by 
brutal, meat-eating sharks. 
There are about 350 species of 
sharks, out of which many are 
dangerous for human beings. 
Many attacks by sharks do not 
lead to death or serious inju
ries. There are some sharks that 
do not attack human beings at 
all.

Various species of sharks 
vary in size and habits. The 
whale shark may grow up to 12 
metres long and weigh about 
14 metric tonnes, while the 
smallest may measure only 12 
cm in length and weigh about 
30 gm. Some sharks live in 
coastal waters, others in the 
depths of the ocean. Some of 
them remain near the surface, 
while a few enter rivers that fall 
into the sea. The larger sharks 
often attack the smaller ones. 
They have proved dangerous 
because of their amazing physi
cal strength and adaptability.

Three large groups of 
muscles that run from head to 
tail provide the shark with their 
superb power and they have 
taller tails and broader fins than 
most other fish. Their skeleton 
is made of cartilage—not bones. 
They have a streamlined body 
that helps them swim swiftly. 
The blue shark has a travelling 
speed of 69 km per hour.

They are so tough that a 
hunter or a victim defending 
himself feels that the shark win 
never die. Sharks seem to be 
insensitive to pain. They have a 
strong sense of smell and are 
often nicknamed "swimming 
nose.'} Their strong sense of 
smell enables them to detect 
blood or a dying fish, even hun
dreds of yards away in the wa
ter. They have highly sensitive 
eyes atid can see very well in

row behind the ot '• When 
the front row weaker he spare 
teeth gradually mo’ forward 
to replace them. SI « swal
low simply anythin - sea-li
ons, birds, fish, car md gar
bage.

One of the shark rught in 
the Adriatic had a be full with
three overcoats, a r on rain
coat and a motors licence 
plate. Sharks get ox en from 
the water, through ills, like 
the other fishes do.' ‘ mother

required depth.
Sharks are found in nearly 

all climates. The Arctic species 
is called Greenland shark. A 
majority of them are found in 
temperate and tropical seas. 
Sharks have been known to 
swim from the Indian ocean, 
into the Ganges and have at
tacked pilgrims bathing there. 
Some sharks live only on plank
ton. The two giant sharks, called 
the basking shark and the whale 
shark are harmless, although

are powerful, muscled brutes 
and swift swimmers.

One of the effective ways of 
protecting swimmers in shark-^ 
infested areas is "meshing". 
Loosely hanging nets are placed' 
in water around the bathing 
beaches. The sharks that get 
entangled in the meshes are 
killed hence reducing the num
ber of sharks in that area. "Mesh
ing" was first tried at the beaches 
in Sydney in 1937 and in a year 
around 1,500 sharks had been

10. Indian crane aboutwhom 
the Emperor Jahangir wrote so 
often/

12. Material used in tennis, 
rackets.

13. Signifying the number 
three.

14. Wrong; mistaken.

Down
1. Star player in England's 

football team.
2. Our country's premier in

stitute for agriculture (inits.)
3. The tyrant who ruled Syra

cuse in the 4th century B.C.
5. Fermenting agent.

Delhi.
4. There was one "who came 

in from the cold".
6. Related to life.
7. — Flynn, dashing hero of 

Hollywood once.
8-Eggs. , . ,
9. — Irving, celebrated 

American actress.

1. Identify the personalities 
shown on stamps below:

gives birth to about 50-60 pups 
in a litter. Some species lay eggs 
and the pups hatch outside the 
mother's body.

Sharks don't make good par
ents and don't show any paren
tal care. Some even eat up their 
own young ones I Most species 
of fish have a swim-bladder, 
that is filled with gas, and helps 
them to stay at a certain depth, 
and does not allow them to sink. 
The sharks do not have a swim
bladder, instead they have a

they are very large in size. They 
lack the teeth needed to attack 
human beings or large animals. 
Bull sharks, hammer-headed 
sharks and nurse sharks attack 
people. The tiger shark is a 
striped species dreaded in West 
Indies and Australia.

Tiger sharks grow over five 
to six metres in length and 
weigh around 850 kg. Their vic
tims range from dolphins fish, 
crabs to human beings. It's a 
deadly man-killer. The greedi-

caught, of which around 1,000 
were man-eaters. Each year the 
catch dropped, and now the 
attacks on bathers at meshed 
areas has dropped to zero.

Man hunts snarks mainly for 
their hide and flesh. The hide is 
used for making leather articles, 
while many people eat the flesh 
of some species of sharks.

Fill in the blanks to complete 
the names of a few sharks.

1. H—E—H—A— SHARK
2. w — T r- SHARK
3. W — L SHARK

for issuing unusual types of 
stamps?

Answers
1. a) Thyagaraja on 6-1-1961, 

b) Raja Ravi Varma on 29-4- 
1971 c) Keshubchandra Sen on 
April 15,1980.

2. It is the first slogan post
I

2. What is the significance of 
the JAI HIND post mark?

I I

3. Where were the first set of 
Mahatma Gandhi stamps 
printed?

4. When and which was the 
last stamp in anna series issued 
in India?

5. Who was the first Indian 
to be honoured during his life
time?

6. What is the French word

mark of free India heralding 
the historic day "August 15, 
1947".

3. They were printed in Swit
zerland by Curvoisier of 
Geneva.

4. On July 23, 1956 a two- 
anna stamp depicting 
Lokmanya Bal Gangadhar Tilak 
was issued as a mark of his 
birth centenary.

5. D.K. Karve a noted re
former and educationist on his 
100th birthday.

6. Timber



R W
viation SF stand in philately

8. Which country is famous

oil being lighter than water, white sharks. They measure 
protects the sharks from sink- about six metres in length and 
ing, and helps them stay at the weigh about four tonnes. They
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5. b — S — G V- SHARK
6. T —- G - SHARK I
7. N —- S — SHARK I

eir mouths
— Deepti I are studded with several sets of 

| sharp, needle-like teeth, one

SENSE AND NONSENSE

w
FOR 
YOUNG & OLD

True OR 
False?

Answers:

1. The sparrow has more bones in Its neck 
than the giraffe.

2. The titmouse Is a small bird.
3. One in every 20 people has an extra rib.

4. Abuja is the capital of Nigeria.
5. Whites make up a quarter of the population of 

South Africa.
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♦ What Is lithium?
Silvery-white lithium Is a metal, the 
lightest of them all.

♦ Who discovered It?
It was discovered by the Swedish 
chemist Johan August Arfwedson in 
1817 and named by his mentor the 
great chemist, Jons Jakob Berzelius.

♦ How Is lithium obtained?
Lithium combines easily with other 
elements and so it is not 
found in the pure state 
in nature.
It can be obtained by 
passing an electric 
current through melted 
lithium chloride.

♦ What is lithium used 
for?

Johan August Arfwedson

THE first talking doll 
was made by the great 
American inventor 
Thomas Alva Edison. 
He planted a small 
phonograph in the doll 
enabling it to recite 
nursery rhymes.

FAHRENHEIT

FINGERS

The human hand has 5 digits called fingers. They are 
known as the thumb, the fore or index finger, the middle 
finger, the ring finger and the little finger.
We have supremacy over the other animals because of 
our superior brains—and our hands. Though monkeys 
and apes also have thumbs on their hands, man is the
only creature on earth who has a thumb that can easily 
touch all the other fingers on the same hand. This enables 
us to grasp tools comfortably and to wield them skillfully.

US balloonist, Steve Fosset's 
attempt to become thei first man to 

fly around the world In a balloon 
ended abruptly on 

20th January when he was forced to 
land in a village in Uttar Pradesh due 

to technical reasons. He had left 
St. Louis, USA, 6 days earlier. 

When the villagers saw the balloon 
descending they at first thought It was 
a temple falling from the sky and that 

Fosset who was clad In red was the 
priest and messenger of the gods.

The Fahrenheit temperature scale was developed 
by the German-Dutch physicist, Gabriel Daniel 
Fahrenheit (1686-1736). He also made thermo
meters more accurate by using mercury instead of the
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FATES

The Fates according to 
Greek and Roman my
thology were three 
gloomy goddesses who 
spun and cut the thread 
of life of each individual. 
The goddess, Clotho 
spun the thread, Lachesis 
decided h ow long It would 
be and Atropos was the 
one who finally cut It, end

ing the life of the person.
It was said that nothing could make them change 
.their minds. Nonetheless, people in ancient 
times offered them gifts to try to escape death.

alcohol or alcohol-water 
mixtures used till then.

On the Fahrenheit scale 
32° is the freezing point of 
water and 212° is the 
boiling point.
India uses the Celsius 
scale like mostof the world 
but the Fahrenheit scale 
Is in daily use In a number 
of countries including 
the USA, Canada, 
Britain and Australia.
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THE poet Chreapler who was very 
poor sent a volume of his poems to 
Tsar Alexander I (1779-1825). The 
tsar liked the poems. He took a 
hundred currency notes of a hundred 
roubles each, bound them in book 
form and sent It to the poet with a 
note, 'Poems by Tsar Alexander I'.

It Is used to harden alloys 
and to make certain types 
of batteries. A compound of 
lithium is used In medicine 
to treat depression.

♦ Is lithium found In living 
things?
Lithium gets its name from the 
Greek word for stone because 
it was discovered In a sample

THE housefly is one of the 
shortest-lived Insects. The 
males have a life-span of 17 
days and females, 29 days. 
But the little creature is 
dangerous to man — it can 
transmit at least 30 different 
diseases.

ALL IN THE FAMILY

of rock but lithium is 
found in plants and 
animals too. Human 
teeth and bones 
contain lithium 
phosphate and 
traces of lithium 
occur in urine.

CELEBRATED author Nirad 
Chaudhari became 99 years old 
last November.
He says he hates elderly people 
("...they consider me mad and I j 
consider them dead.") 
He also despises vegetarianism. 
He claims he has not taken any 
Indian food for the last 50 years.
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Shobha De and gender wars Khushwant Singh

^/HOBHA DE has had the 
best of everything any Indian 
woman would wish for in her 
life. Daughter of a commis
sioner of police, ravishingly 
beautiful, two rich husbands 
with a French diplomat sand
wiched between them, editor 
of three journals, author of 
eight books, everyone of them 
making the best-seller list at the 
time of its publication. And 
now living in considerable 
splendour in a large apartment 
in Bombay with her second 
husband and six children — 
his, hers and theirs.

She is not the kind of sour- 
puss you would think of spew
ing venom in a long, bitchy the
sis on why all men are bad. But 
this is precisely what she has 
done in her latest book Surviving 
Men: The Smart Women's Guide 
to Staying on top (Penguin). It is 
the first non-fiction book she 
has written but it also promises 
to become another best-seller 
because its theme, like the 
themes of her novels, is sex, 
with obscene four-letter words 
strewn liberally across every 
page. She also makes the most 
outrageous statements on male Shobha De

chauve nism that I have read. I 
would have dismissed it as 
frothy rubbish. I cannotbecause 
it is also irritatingly thought
provoking and highly readable.

Let us examine some of De's 
assertions: "Sex appeal lies in 
the wallet of her beholder," she 
writes. There may be some truth 
in that. We have always been 
told that money makes the mare 
go. But it applies equally to men 
and women. If a fat, rich man is 
more attractive to woman than 
a handsome pauper, so is a 
matron loaded with diamonds 
more attractive to men than a 
pretty Cinderella in tattered 
rags.

De goes on to assert that men 
should pay more attention to 
their teeth and oral hygiene — 
bad breath kills romance. 
"Couples who floss together 
stay together", she writes. I go 
along with that.

She may be right about men 
being unsure of their potency 
in middle age. But so are women 
beset with fears of losing their 
looks after menopause. Are men 
more mean than women? Of 
have less feeling than them? De 
thinks so. According to her, men 
have as much feeling as dogs or 
earthworms. What draws them 

towards romen is their smell 
— not tl perfume they wear 
but theit ody odour which is 
like Chi se sweet and sour 
dishes. ’ lat men like about 
women not their looks but 
their ava bility. The more will
ing a wo an, the more are men 
drawn t( er like flies to a pot of 
honey. I

"Mostlnen are unfaithful to 
their wives or mistresses," she 
asserts. They will play accord
ing to thdrules of marriage "till 
they discover the unadulterated 
joys of adultery." How then can 
women love men? It is easier to 
love dog&nd even plants. Men 
in love are tiresome. Another 
myth shf seeks to explode is 
that "couples who sleep to
gether, stay together". She ad
vises separate bedrooms, bath
rooms and vacations.

De maintains that there is no 
such thing as a platonic rela
tionship between men and 
women. "The only person ever 
to believe in platonic friend
ship was Plato." Money and 
more than money, power makes 
men irresistible to women. Rajiv 
Gandhi, despite his good looks 
and power, did not pass De's 
test as he was "a softie with 
spaniel's eyes". To evoke 

women's admiration a leader 
has to inspire fear. Gandhi failed 
to do that and hence lacked sex 
appeal. Jinnah, because he was 
stern, roused women much 
more. Clinton passes De's test 
with flying colours as he has 
good looks and power which 
he uses to bash up his adversar
ies.

All men are} of course, 
mother-fixated. De advises 
.women never to take on their 
mothers-in-law. They will al
ways lose the battle. However, 
she grudgingly concedes that 
women need men. She advises 
her sisters to treat them like 
donkeys, with carrot and stick. 
All they want is food, booze 
and sex — in that order. When 
he becomes too obstinate, say 
"no" and he will come round 
begging with his tail between 
his legs. And so on.

There is Shobha De for you. 
You can't do without her. You 
have to read whatever she 
writes.

Guess who?
I got an anonymous letter 

with a dozen limericks pertain
ing to characters involved in 

Bofors kickbacks, hawala rack
ets and other scams. The author 
would like readers to identify 
who they are aimed at. I chose 
only three which I could 
recognise:

Diwali! lovely festival of lights 
When we put old accounts to 
flight
Why did you keep them, they 
only record
Credits and debits that are best 
forgot 
* * *
Wily by birth, coy by nature 
You were a natural Chanakya 
How come you ordered a min
ion
To sign what's your own ex
ecution!
* * *
You laid back! O! You simple 
fool
Did you not even go to school? 
To leave around wealth that's 
not free
As it grows not on an apple tree

Sukhi parivaar
A female mosquito was sur

prised at the small size of an
other female mosquito's family 
and asked her: "Madam, you 
have restricted the number of 
your children. Please tell me 

what family planning device 
you use?"

The other one replied: "No 
device. I just apply 'odomos' 
while sleeping at night."

(Contributed by Shivtar Singh
Dalia, Ludhiana)

Logic Holmes style
Sherlock Holmes to Dr 

Watson: Why are you not wear
ing your underwear today?"

Dr Watson: "Excellent! How 
did you come to know that I'm 
not wearing my underpants?"

Sherlock Holmes: Simple as 
you have not worn your trou
ser over it."

(Courtesy: Vikas Kaushik, Delhi)

Kashmiri delicacy
Recently we were watching 

a Hindi movie Kashmir ki kali on 
TV. Sharmila Tagore was act
ing with Shammi Kapoor. 
Shammi Kapoor looked very 
fat. On seeing him my daughter 
Komai Deep said: "On seeing 
Shammi Kapoor, the name of 
this movie should be Kashmir ka 
kaddu (pumpkin).

(Contributed by J. P. Singh Kaka, 
Bhopal)

Where are the dadis and the nan is ? ^Stamped impressions
By Reeta Sharma 

^-^HILDHOOD memories 

are bewitching, and many a 
time instructive. I often bask in 
their magical glory and hark 
back to the days of summer 
vacations at my nani's house. 
We would keep an eye on her as 
she meticulously and efficiently 
completed the chores in the 
kitchen, waiting for the moment 
when she would climb her nivar 
ki charpai. We would gleefully

which vividly focused on the 
victory of the good over evil. 
She would also sombrely tell us 
that confession of wrong done 
is the best pashchatap.

My dadima would welcome 
us warmly when we returned 
home after vacations. She 
would have tears in her eyes as 
she hugged and kissed her 
grandchildren after a separa
tion of a couple of months. She 
would affectionately load us 
with katoris of kheer or our 
favourite dishes like aloo ki bahji 
and rajma. She would also not

be literally dragged from her 
bed. Nobody ever wanted to go 
to sleep.

My mother told us stories 
from the Panchtantra. She was a 
Sahitya Bhushan and an honours 
graduate in Hindi. She was fa
miliar with the literary trends 
of the day and carefully chose 
the best stories for us. We, there
fore, grew up on a healthy diet 
of the universal logic of 
Panchtantra stories, mythical 
world of gods and goddesses 
and the simplistic fantasy
scapes of the victory of good

are educated have been a bit 
more selfish in the handling of 
their lives. To them bringing up 
children is a chore and they 
tend to ignore the intuitive ca
pacity of mothers to guide their 
offspring on the evolutionary 
path. A mother nurtures a child 
not only in her womb but also 
outside it. It is an almost life
long process. A father, on the 
other hand, can at best be a 
provider and a moral and a so
cial support. It is the mother 
who lays the basic foundation 
and creates the edifice of his

failed to realise was that though 
he could afford the car, he could 
ill-afford the values which he 
had passed on to his young son. 
The boy had not earned what 
he had got and probably would 
never respect people who have 
to work to earn these small com
forts.

Moreover, the usual scene in 
most urban modem homes is of 
parents and children sitting in 
their drawing room glued to a 
TV set. Visitors and social c^ll-
ers have no sit dficance in their



to be in a place which was clos
est to her. Each one of us wanted 
to lean on her or be within touch
ing distance.

Nani enjoyed testing our pa
tience before she narrated a nani 
kiaaj ki kahani. She made a thou
sand demands on us and would 
often begin by saying "Kaun 
bachcha hamesha sach bolta hai?." 
As soon as one of us gave a 
reply, she would catch hold of 
the child and say, "Par tumne to 
aaj nani se jhoot bola tha ki turn 
naha karaye ho The child would 
beg forgiveness and promise to 

, make amends. Nani would then 
hug him/her and weave a story

Vivekananda: The 
inspiring preacher By Raj Kumar Prashar

By Sansar Chandra

<3
k-MONG the ancient and 

modern saints, monks and phi
losophers who adorned this 
sacred land from time to time 
there has hardly been any ce
lebrity who could make such a 
marvellous contribution to our 
cultural, social, ethical and 
spiritual life as Swami 
Vivekananda. The vast litera
ture written by him in his short 
life-span of 39 years is awe 
inspiring. His teachings are so 
extensive and thought-provok
ing that they better the works of 
all contemporary thinkers even 
at the global level — both in 
quality and volume. Thats why 
tney brought a sea-change in 
the lives of the many people 
who had the privilege of listen
ing to him during his life time.

In short, whatever this great 
visionary said in his lectures, 
discussions, parleys and inter
views left an indelible impres
sion on the mind of his audi
ence.

The Swami's role as a great 
spiritual teacher and an elo
quent and impressive mission
ary, was unique and lasting. 
The universal truths that he dug 
out could be compared with 
incantations capable of dispel
ling sorrow, anxiety and men
tal ill-health and so many other 
perplexities which obstruct our 
otherwise smooth journey to
wards the path of spiritual bliss. 
It, therefore, seems imperative 
for us to ponder over them and 
to treat them as ram assets for 
making^ur life bet* I loro are 
a ku i. , ,. 11 k nun > ■ . va 

days for disappearing into the 
sprawling amrood ka baag near 
our house.

Nights with atnmaii were 
strangely similiar to tne ones 
with nani. We had to wait for 
her to finish her work or her 
conversation with cows. She 
had named them Bari and Choti 
and related to them as she did 
to human beings. Dadiji's sto
ries were always about some 
god or the other. Her mythical 
characters were from a magical 
world and held us spell-bound. 
When she was narrating a story, 
we were transfixed and had to 

tracts from his preachings:
Hear ye children of immor

tal bliss! You are not sheep. You 
are and always have been the 
lion — powerful, fearless, the 
king of beasts. It is only an illu
sion that is to be shattered. Arise, 
awake and stop not till the goal 
is reached.

You may have the Gita in 
your left hand but have a foot
ball in your right. The men who 
are physically weak could suc
cumb to temptations easily and 
those with plenty of physical 
vigour are far ahead of others 
in resisting temptations and 
exercising self-control.

If you want to find God you 
should be ever ready to serve 
his finest creation — 'the man'. 
To reach narayana, you must 
serve the 'daridra-narayana' — 
the starving millions.

Mother, father, son, daugh
ter, husband, wife and friend 
all are worthy of our love and 
affection because we see self in 
them. Thus we have put love 
into compartments and call it 
mother's love, father's love etc. 
but in fact love is one, manifest 
in various forms.

The religion or God who 
cannot dry the tears of a widow 
and cannot give a morsel to an 
orphan are not relevant and I 
have no faith in either of them.

As there is ghee in every drop 
of milk likewise the Brahma is 
pervading all over. As we ex
tractbutter from the milk when 
it is churned, there should be 
no bar in recognising Brahma 
in atman itself.

The Gita does not preach re
nunciation but urges every one 
of us to work ceaselessly and

However, with the break-up 
of the joint family system and 
the intrusion of the television 
into homes, the inculcation of 
values in children has suffered 
a serious setback. Nanis and 
dadis are no longer around to 
help the young ones to get the 
right grounding. As such, to
day children are growing up to 
be selfish, self-centred, preten
tious and uncaring. Of course, 
there are some exceptions. Most 
children appear to be rudder
less these days.

I blame the mothers for this 
sorry state of affairs. Those who 

cherish no desire to run after 
rewards.

Truth is for all, for the good 
of all. Notsecretbutsacred.The 
steps are, hear, then reason' 
about it, "Let the flood of reason 
flow over it, then mediate on it, 
concentrate your mind on it — 
make yourself one with it."

Pure souls often answer the 
very questions that a person 
thinks in his mind, even before 
he utters a word.

Politics or social reform di
vorced from religion cannot 
benefit anyone lastingly and 
effectively.

Europe is on the edge of a 
volcano. Unless the fires are 
extinguishedby a flood of spiri
tuality, it will blow up.

Grow up within the fold of 
your own particular church, but 
do not die in it. Let it gradually 
lead you into fresh pastures.

Never debase your ethical 
standard by calling wrong as 
right. If you know that an act of 
yours is wrong, do it if you 
wish, but do not call it right for 
that is a fatal self-deception.

Unselfish work for other 
people must be regarded as 
beneficial to the doer, for it is 
the doer who gains in his char
acter.

Each act of restraint helps to 
strengthen the will but it must 
be taken voluntarily. If the vow 
is not kept, it does more harm 
than good. If it is kept, it be
comes a great factor in building 
up the character so necessary 
for higher practices.

Faith is not belief, it is the 
grasp on the ultimate—an illu
mination. 

limited to smoothening a rough 
edge here or there or polishing 
a finished surface. In other 
words the well-rounded per
sonality of an individual is a 
gift which only a mother can 
give.

However, the whole stress 
nowadays is on creating per
sonalities which are focused on 
aggression and cut-throat com
petition. The aim is to inculcate 
in a child the need to get ahead 
and secure positions of.power, 
even if they are undeserved. I 
know many parents who are 
themselves victims of the cul

Celebrating Tibetan New Year
EW YEAR is the time 

for invigorating body, mind and 
soul for the Tibetans. Misfor
tunes and misdeeds afflicting 
them during the previous year 
are cleansed through a series of 
prescribed rituals just two days 
before they land into a new year, 
which should rather be called 
the day of purifying.

The Losar (Lo-Gsar), the new 
year festival of Tibetans com
mences on the first day of the 
first month of the new year 
which usually falls in February 
every year. This year Losar be
gins on February 8. But the 
spadework for purging evil 
thoughts from the community 
before ushering in the new year, 
starts on the 29th day. of an 
year's last month.

A special dish called gutuk 
consisting of nine ingredients is 
prepared and all Tibetan fami
lies assemble to partake of it 
that day. It is sort of a stuffed 
dumpling containing things 
such as charcoal, cotton, salt 
and chilli pepper suggesting 
one's future in the coming new 
year. Interestingly, a person 
who gets a charcoal-stuffed 
dumpling is condemned as a 
black-hearted person. A person 
will win wide acclaim and lead 
a virtuous life if he or she gets 
the dumpling with salt in it. Ill- 
tempered will be the person 
who gets the chilli pepper and 
soft-hearted, indeed, whoever 
gets cotton-stuffed dumpling. 
This is how a Tibetan's future in 
the new year is determined.

Finally a torma (sacrificial 
cake) and an effigy made of

ture of consumerism and mate
rialism. Hence they think that 
there is no need for value sys
tems.

kneaded dough known as lu 
along with other leftovers is 
carried to a lonely place, espe
cially at the crossroad, and of
fered to the spirits by throwing 
them in a bonfire to exonerate 
the people of the past year's 
evils. Wnen this ritual of com
munity cleansing is over, people 
hastily return home and do not 
look back or else it might cause 
"the evil, to return with them". 
With this ritual of zar torma van

ish the misfortunes and 
negativities of the previous 
year.

Hectic month-long prepara-' 
tions for Losar virtually start 
with the advent of the last 
month of a Tibetan year. Dur
ing this period, the entire locali
ties are cleaned. Houses and 
shrines are refurbished. A vari
ety of delicacies are made and 
new clothes bought.

Recently, a friend bought a 
car for his son who had passed 
his class XII examination. The 
boy had only secured enough.

Tibetan women paint their 
kitchen walls with flour solu
tion and draw images of eight 
deities symbolising good for
tune on them. Doorsteps are 
dotted with Swastika symbols. 
Eatables and other articles 
meant for prayer on the first 
day of Losar are usually placed 
on the altar of one's chapel the 
{>revious evening. Delicacies 
ikeskhu-khuk,gachen, nayashok, 

mokdung, ngarlen, pin-pin and 

dokdok, khab se (fried cookies) 
and chang (Tibetan beer) are the 
favourites during Losar celebra
tions.

It is the time for every Ti
betan to go on an eating, drink
ing and merry-making binge. 
Attired in traditional chuba 
dresses they distribute goodies 
to their neighbours and friends.

Officially, Losar is celebrated 
for three days whereas in a 

marks to get a promotion to the 
next class. Yet he was gifted a 
car as his father could afford it. 
What this gentlefa^n perhaps 

typical Tibetan household, the 
celebrations last 10 days. The 
first day of the new year is called 
Lama Losar (the day of the guru). 
The day is dedicated to His 
Holiness, the Dalai Lama, who 
is the spiritual head of the Ti
betans. On the day, long prayers 
are organised in the temple at 
McLeodganj early in the morn
ing. Lamas, ministers and offi
cials of the Tibetan government 
in exile, Indians and other for
eigners assemble in the congre
gation hall of the temple to pray 
for the well-being and long lire 
of the Dalai Lama, who, in turn, 
blesses them.

After fetching the firstbucket 
of water, a housewife prays at 
the water source and makes 
offerings to the serpent god, 
naga, followed by family 
Kers at the altar. Chang and 

■se are distributed on the 
occasion. Tibetans avoid lavish 
spending on the first day of 
Ij)sar. The celebration period is 
considered auspicious for 
launching new things and 
solemnising marriages.

As a mark of respect to the 
King of Tibet, the second day is 
observed as the King's Losar (the 
day of the king). It is said that 
before 1959 tne King's Losar 
would give an opportunity to 
the King and monks from 
Ladakh, Nepal, China, India 
and Bhutan to greet the Dalai 
Lama. Swearing in of the newly 
appointed government officials 
took place in the august pres
ence of the Dalai Lama. 
Colourful prayer flags are 
hoisted on roof-tops amidst 
chanting of mantras by the 
people.

The third day, the conclud
ing day officially isobserved in 

to watching trash on the idiot 
box and are acquiring lifestyles 
and outlooks which are entirely 
different from what is good for 
them in our socio-cultural envi
ronment.

Unfortunately, TV has also 
snapped the links of the chil
dren with the playground, 
books, socialisation and extra
curricular activities. Their all- 
round growth is being seriously 
inhibited and parents nowa
days are only feeding and pro
viding goodies to their children 
instead of bringing them up as 
they ought to be — as good 
human being and good citizens.

the temple in the presence of 
His Holiness. All local deities of 
the Tibetan community are kept 
together and worshipped 
amidst burning of incense and 
Yak butter lamps accompanied 
by drum beats. During Losar all 
lamas and government officials 
wear khataga (white scarves) to 
show their respect to His Holi
ness.

Losar is said to have its gen
esis in the pre-Buddhist period 
in Tibet. Tne legend has it that 
before Buddhism the Tibetans 
practised the Bon religion. A 
religious ceremony was held 
where people offered incense 
to appease deities. Gradually, 
itbecame an annual feature dur
ing the reign of Pude Gungyal, 
the ninth King of Tibet. Losar is 
also considered harbinger of 
spring. According to a lama, 
Losar was first celebrated in the 
Lhokha Yarla Shampo region 
of Tibet coinciding with the 
blossoming of apricot trees 
hence known as farmers' festi
val too.

Every new year of the Ti
betan calendar is named after 
one of the five elements—earth, 
fire, sky, wood and iron and 
one the following 12 animals: 
horse, sheep, monkey, bat, dog, 
pig, mouse, ox, tiger, rabbit, 
dragon and snake. Interest
ingly, after the completion of 
every 12 years of age ending 
with a person's birth year and 
element, the year of the 
Tibetan's life is considered to be 
an 'obstacle year' in which, as 
per the beliefs, the individual 
concerned is sure to encounter 
unpleasant situation and tribu
lations throughout the year. 
This time Losar falls in the "fire 
ox" year.

a .
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By Sewak Nayyar

quality that distin
guishes Indians from other 
people is our capability of ac
commodating foreign influ
ence.

Celebration of St Valentine's 
Day on February 14 as the 
Lover's Day is a recent addition 
to our cultural jackpot. It has 
captured the imagination of our

ast of LuDercalia

youth.
Unlike the lover in Kalidasa 

who used the dark clouds to 
convey heart-rending messages 
to his beloved or the naniuraad 
aashio of the Muchal times, who

Be my Valentine By J.P. Ga

No wonder then that the 
Valentine was probably the first 
of all the greeting cards ex
changed by man to express the 
most universal and deeply felt 
emotion of love. The paper Val
entine dates back to the 16th 
century. By 1800 hand-painted 
copperplates were being pro
duced to meet large demands. 
These were followed by wood
cuts and lithographs.

Practice of sending Valen
tines reached its height in the 
later part of the 19th century 

when elaboratory decorated 
cards with appropriate verses 
became common. Comic Val
entines, jeering at some sup
posed fault of the receiver, also 
came into use. 

popularised due to efforts of 
the printing giants such as the 
Archies and Hallmark. This 
time of the year, the market is 
flooded with an endless variety 
of exquisitely designed and 
priced greeting cards to suit the 
wallet of all 'classes' of Indian 
lovers.

There is a galaxy of gifts com
prising designer baskets/ 
potpouris of pretty, scented 
flowers (fresh as well as dried 
up), a multitude of teddies and 
hearts prominently labelled as 
"huggable" and "all yours". 
Musical soft-toys, open up their 
little arms, when pressed in a 
hug, to make the most satisfy
ing declaration/confession for 
a lover viz "I love you this 
much". An exclusive Valentine 
collection of audio-cassettes 
contains the choicest collection 
of the world's greatest love 
songs.

According to HarpreetKaur, 
a franchisee for Archies in Chan
digarh, the sale of Valentine 
cards has shown a marked in
crease over the past few years 
with as many girls taking to it 
as the boys. More striking is the 
fact that each one of them in
variably picks up and sends 
greetings to more than one 
lover.

Those who celebrate 
Valentine's Day may not even 
know that St. Valentine's was 
simply an obscure, (possibly 
legendary) martyr who had ab
solutely. no truck either with 
the sentiment or the business of 
love. He was by tradition put to 
death by the Romans on Febru
ary 14 in about 269 BC. The day 
was subsequently made a feast 
day by the Roman Catholic 
Church.

The date of the death of St. 
Valentine almost coincided 
with that of the Roman feast of 
Lupercalia, held on February 
15, in the honour of Faunus, a 
pastoral god of fertility. During 
this festival, two youths dressed 
in goatskins ran through the 
streets of Rome, striking women 
with thongs, cut from the skins 
of the sacrificed animals and 
cured them of sterility.

id con 
Punjab

HEY invaded
q uered Cha nd i ga rh a 
culturally, almost un ticed b\ 
the media. Whereve hey en
countered youngsh 
throbbed, spirits ran 
time seemed to stand 
youthfulness, oozi 
dence and charmin 

, hearts 
gh, and 
11. Their 

confi- 
counte-

nances mesmerised y ngboys 
and girls alike.

These 10 teenaged ?auties, 
many of then with 
Aishwaraya-like blue ^es and 
blonde hair, hailing fr< iShrop- 
shire County in the U j stayed 
in Chandigarh and P ijab for 
three weeks recently a an in
vitation of Heritage, Patiala
based cultural org; isation, 
under the Punjab-Sl opshire 
Youth Exchange Prp ct. The 
team comprised Meli! i, Sarah, 
Esme,Ella, Emily,Jeni ,Nicky, 
Liz, Anna and Kate. T ey were 

r Neil 
ucation

accompanied by |
Rathmell, arts and e 
adviser of the Shi jpshire 
County Council; M Rachel 
Freeman, dance dire or; and
Ms Melanie, youth of er. Ear
lier, ten girls from Chapdigarh 

Ml 

The charmers from Shropshire
and Punjab had stayed and 
worked with these girls in En
gland for three weeks during 
summer. They had been accom
panied by renowned danseuse 
Shobha Koser and led by Mr 
Rajpal Singh, Directonof Heri
tage- , , I

The cultural exchange 
programme was launched by 
the Punjab Governor, 4.t-Gen

1 he cultural ambassadors

Girls, Chandigarh; the TIET, 
Patiala; the Government Col
lege for Women, Ludhiana and 
Guru Nanak Dev University, 
Amritsar. The halls reverber
ated with colourful Rajasthani 
ghoomar, the tribal santhal 
dance of Bihar and Orissa, and 
the Shropshire youth dance. 
Radhika Raman, a disciple of 
Leela Samson and the youngest 

looked every inch Punjabis and 
enthralled the people with thei r 
perfect movements.

The team visited the Punjab 
School Education Board, Pinjore 
Gardens, Guru Nanak Public 
School, Bardhwal and Mimsa 
village near Dhuri, the Golden 
Temple and Pingalwara at 
Amritsar, G.N. Girls College, 
Nakodar, and M.L.N. Girls Col
lege, Nawan Shahar.

An exhibition of Punjabi 
artefacts was put up at the Gov
ernment College for Women, 
Ludhiana. At Mimsa the exu
berant artists joined the local 
belles in fun, frolic and dance, 
much to the delight of the inno
cent and curious-looking vil
lagers.

How ever, it was at G.N. Girls 
College, Nakodar, that a micro
cosm of Punjabi culture was 
presented to the visitors. 
Potter’s wheel, earthen hearth



pigeon to convey the pang^ ot 
his love—modern Romeos and 
Juliets in India have now dis
covered another channel of 
communications.

They send gifts, greetings 
and roses on the February 14 to 
convey 'proposals' to their 
sweetheart(s).

In the words of S T Coleridge:
All thoughts, all passions, all 

delights,
Whatever stirs this mortal 

frame,
All are but ministers of Love, 
And feed his sacred flame.

sweet, I lay

feet", reads the title of a greet
ing card, printed nearly a cen
tury ago and used by a teen
aged girl to convey her feelings 
to the lover on the Valentine's 
Day. But messages contained 
in the currently popular Valen
tine greetings are not as simple, 
sane and subdued. Bolder and 
more explicit—they invariably 
border on lewdness.

The practice of celebrating 
the Valentine's Day as the 
Lover's Day in our country 
started a decade ago. It has been 

when young men started choos
ing, by lot, young women 
whom they would court the 
following year.

The celebration of the two 
occasions soon merged into 
each other, and the Lupercalia 
method of choosing sweet
hearts was adopted in England 
and many other countries in 
the West. The girl whose name 
was drawn outby the man, who 
was supposed to court her, was 
often given a present called the 
Valentine.

Jiving at Nakodar.
B.K.N. Chhibber, at a glittering 
ceremony held at Punjab Raj 
Bhavan. The main thrust of the 
programme was on prod uction 
of joint Indian and British 
dances in a workshop con
ducted at Chandigarh under the 
direction of Shobha Koser, who 
was assisted by Rachel, Melanie 
and Rajpal. These dance per
formances were later presented 
at the Government College for 

artist, danced her way into the 
hearts Of the audience with 
fabulous bhavas and mudras of 
her solo bharatnatyam. The ex
cellent rendition of kathak by 
Pratibha and Viva won ap
plause. Vibrant and energetic 
giddha performed by the In
dian and British girls cast a spell 
on the audience. Bedecked in 
traditional costumes and make
up, the English enchantresses 

weaving carpets, among other 
things became the cynosure of 
the foreigners' eyes. Folk leg
ends of Keema Malki, Sassi 
Punnu, Mirza Sahiban and 
Sohni Mahiwal were enacted. 
An ambience of teeranjan, in
cluding swings, was created.

The Britons stayed and in
teracted with the families and 
friends of their Indian counter
parts. Most of the guests were 
taken to native villages of the 
hosts, where they got a glimpse 
of Punjabi culture. Looking every inch a Punjabi.

By D.S. Gupt

WITH the fast-changing 
socio-economic scene- 
rio on the Indian soil, 
initiative and interest in folk 

arts is constantly disappearing. 
Having simplicity and without 
any formal education in the field 
of arts, the village folk used the 
inborn skill in painting birds, 
animals, soldiers riding out to 
the battle or on guard duty or 
painting various characters 

Is on socialbased on folk

A wall painting based on the Ramayana. — Photos by P.S. Virk
__
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and religious themes. A large 
number of people gathered on 
the occasion of a much-loved 
fair or mela could be made to

annual fairs were held. But one 
thing is clear that these paint
ings were the spontaneous out
come or reactions of the feel

ings developed very fast under 
the patronage of various hill 
rulers. It does not mean that 
there was a dearth of those art

witness those paintings com
ing up on a wall or through the 
skill on works carried out on 
handicraft or on leather work. 
However, wall paintings were

Wall paintings in a state of neglect
the outcome of the work ex
ecuted on the house wall to 
mark a mundan ceremony (the 
shaving of the head of a child 
for the first time), a marriage an 
important social celebration or 
just to welcome an honoured 
guest or the idea to give home a 
brighter look or the outcome of 
interested rulers who matter 
and got those painted on the 
walls for the name or glory of 
their kingdom. Sometimes holy 
places were patronised where 

ings towards folk themes or 
nature.

These paintings were spread 
over the entire area of east 
Punjab which includes 

Himachal Pradesh, present 
Haryana and part of Uttar 
Pradesh. The wall paintings in 
the Himalayan region originally 
trickled in from Buddhist 
monastries, though having 
close affinities with Rajasthani 
paintings. After the decline of 
the Mughal power, artists and 
craftsmen came down to Punjab 
hill states for peaceful pursuits 
in their skill. By the end of the 
18thcenturyand thebeginning 
of the 19thcenturv, fresco paint- 

ists who painted tor their own 
self or for the pleasure of the 
common people. In Kulu val
ley folk paintings were devel
oped in which a soft and

the villages.
Apart from individual 

houses and public monuments 
one could witness communitv

simple colour scheme was 
adopted with contrast having 
an overall pleasing, effect. The 
Pahari painters were inspired

A scene from the Puranas.
from the Hindu religion, leg
ends, Hindu epics and known 
folk stories.

In Punjab and Haryana the 
women folk used to paint deco
rative designs on the plaster 
composed of clay and the cow 
dung depicting some dieties or 
designs of birds or animals. 
These designs were not painted 
by professionals. One can wit
ness this tradition still in places 
in Punjab like Tarn Taran, 
Faridkot, Jalandhar, Hoshiar- 
pur and Nabha. In Haryana the 
|at women draw figures of 
Sanjhi Devi on the wall during 
Navratras before the start of the 
Dasehra festival. Wall paintings 
could also be seen in the houses 
of merchants and traders, Jain 
temples and in the houses of 
well-to-do baboos. Grain stor
age spaces known as kothis or 
kothas used to get prominent 
attention and were painted with 
geometricals and abstract de
signs and decorated to be a 
matter of pride and honour in 

structures in villages having 
evidence of murals. All village 
gates were decorated either 
with folk paintings or with fig
ures of animals. Those who 
could afford got the walls of 
their chaubara painted with the 
theme of their choice. The pur
pose behind such paintings was 
quite decorative in nature on 
the lines of Pahari wall paint
ings. It is quite clear from the 
fact that a person having lust 
for wine and women used to 
get the walls of his bedroom 
painted with pictures of nude 
and dancing girls. Though 
whitewashed these days one 
can still see a painted panel 
showing a lady holding plate 
inscribed with a Persian phrase 
of the celebrated Sheikh Saadi 
on a wall of the chaubara of 
Kundan Lal Saraaf at Dasuya. 
It clearly indicated the taste of 
the person concerned.

The fall of the Rajput rulers 
in the hills and decline of the 
nobility of the Lahore court

An old gate of the Mansa Devi Temple complex.
changed the entire scenario by 
way of which both the patrons 
and the artists were affected.

An enormous change 
cropped up in the outlook of 
painters and rajmistris who are 
being now trained to have de
grees in engineering and archi
tect.

It is a matter of great concern 
that least notice is being taken 
to preserve such an art from the 
vagaries of the rain, storm and 
dust. Works of classic arts have 
been preserved as a national' 
treasure but little attention is 
being paid to safeguard folk 
paintings or wall paintings. As 
a result of this indifferent and 
materialistic outlook, many 
works of art have either disap
peared or are on the verge of 
losing their glory. To quote one 

glaringexampleof such neglect, 
one may witness the formi
dable damage being done to 
the valuable treasure in the. 
form of wall paintings in the 
Mansa Devi temple complex in 
Haryana, just 13 km from 
Chandigarh. The Mansa Devi 
complex has three temples, and 
the middle one is considered to 
be the oldest. Another, on the 
bank of a rivulet, was got built 
by the rajas of Manimajra. The 
third one on the top of the hill is 
the temple of Mansa Devi built 
up by the Maharajas of Patiala. 
The main Mansa Devi temple 
was got built by Raja Gopal 
Singh to fulfil the wish of his 
father Raja Garib Das in 1868.

From the inscription on the 
wall paintings painted in the 
complex, it is clear that these 

were painted by an artist named 
Angad in the Vikram era 1870. 
Though the administrative con-' 
trol of the complex has been 
taken over by the board under 
the control of the Haryana Gov
ernment and a lot has been done 
to give a facelift, the continued 
indifferentattitudeofthe mem
bers towards the preservation 
of the fast deteriorating wall 
paintings within the complex if 
causing concern. One can be
lieve that someone must have 
the aesthetic sensibility to be 
concerned about the preserva
tion of such an art struggling to 
survive the torments of storm, 
rain and dust.

Will the board 
take steps in the right direction 
to save the wall paintings from 
deterioration?



____ SAffiAPAl

Born on 4-10-1920 at Ram Nagar Distt. Gujranwala ( Now In 

Pak is tan)-Received education at Ran Nagar ( upto middle), 

at Lyallpur ( Matriculation and Interned la te) ,at Lahore 

(Graduation) and at Bombay ( joined School of Economics 
but did not complete )

Influenced by the example of his eldest brother

-Mahy --Chand-Dang, developed strong anti.British Views and stai 

ted wearing Khadl at a very’ young age- Pasted fo< the 
whole day when Bhagat Singh was hanged-When a student at 
Govt. College Lyallpur, took leading part in organizing 

Students federation add a StlKe against Detention System.

-Developed leftist views-became supporter of Nehru vis- a vis 
Gandhi and then of subash Bdse- At Lahore took active part 

in the students movement-be cam se Secretary of Lahore 

Students Union and then of the Punjab Students Fedration-
Jolned Gp I in 1941 and have been its member ever since 
then-Du ring trie Bengal, Famine , joined sf 411
Dacca and on return reported to Students in punjab on the 

famine there. In 1944 went to Bombay and joined Bombay 
School of Economics^ s elected general Secretary or 

president cf the All India students Federation for a 
Al number of Toured Telangana on behalf of the

A ISr when CP I lad armed struggle against the Nizam was 

going on there- Reported on it through speeches articles 

etc to the Students in the Country -Attended the first 
in

World Youth Festival held Prague oh behalf of the AlSP 
A 

end participated in the meetings of the leading organs ■
of the International Union of students,\^s elected Vice 

president of the World Federation of Demoractic Youths 
Worked underground for two years or so. 1949-51. Left the 

student movement in 1952 and decided to work at Chheharta 

(Punjab) in the Trade Union Movement. Married to Vimla 
Bakaya on 10-4-1952.and Was elected member and then

President of the Mun icipal Comm it tee, Chheharta in 1953 —



2
^ema ined President Municipal Comraittee,^hheharta till 

1965 when resigned due to pressure of other work*

Was elected member of the Punjab Legislative Assembly 
in February>1967,defeating the then Chief Minister Glani 

Uurmukh Singh Mussafar. was a Cabinet Minister in the 

United Front Government led by Gurnam Singh, which fell 
in 0ctober>1967« Wes xsk re-elected member Punjab Legisla 
tive Assembly in 1969 and again in 1972. Btve been leader 

of tneC.P. I*Group in tne Punjab Legislative^ Assembly 
all this period*

Have been in Jail for about 6 times mostly in 
connection with Trade Union Movement, strike battles etc- 

but only as under trial prisoner— never convicted— 

Have been a member of the ^atlonal^ouneH of the C.P. I* 
for the last about 10 yearst—
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